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A^wlde field for
t

that would make him feci that in defend
ing the country and its institutions, he is 
defending his own inheritance. This is 
the foundation of the military strength of 
nations. The conviction that the fierce

but partially developed, 
internal improvement is still open. Out- 
jurisprudence and judicial systems are 
open to great reforms. The abuses of

THE COMING PARLIAMENT.

The next session of Parlfttmeot, will be 
one of the most important ever convened 
in British America, viewed in the light of 
the magnitude of the interests then to 
come under discussion. Some soothing 
compound must be prepared for the ex
cited Nova Scotians, who seem to be af
flicted with a severe attack of Noli me

petty corporations may the corrected. 
Our military establishment may be ren- tracings of desolation may bo seen in 

Some wise and I yow own fields is not so well calculated to
l

dered more efficient, 
efficient provision for gradually extin- endanger apathy as the reflection that it 
gnishing the public debt may be matured, belongs to your landlord. This division 
The revenue system may be made more lftQds belonging to the general gevern- 
equaT and just; and the butiden of self- men* is the only true principle of coloniza- 
government' be thus alleviated. The tion, and is peculiar to this continent, 
agricultural interest demand a fostering I ho instances in which it has been viola-

The agricultural Department must t‘d have been product vc of much evil,
be improved audits powers enlarged. It ^e immense land grants of Spain, the 
must become what it was designed to be, fmidal concessions of France, and the 
the fountain of information for the farm- pi oprietnry charters of England locked

up whole territories, fostered monopolies 
and were in theory and practice more or 
less defective. But the principle of sub
dividing the country into small tracts and 
then conceding the first choice to the first 
occupants—not rendering him a benefic
iary and dependent, but offering a. jhjs't 
inducement for enterprise and labor—has 
achieved miracles in the progress of civil
ization and population in the United 
States. Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Michi
gan, the upper Territories^nd the South-

i m
tangere. The construction of the gigantic
Intercolonial Railway must lie forwarded 
t^y legislation. Let our statesmen walk 
carefully here. The vultures who grew 
fat on the corrupt management of the 
Grand Trunk, are already on the wing, 
and we fear some of them will be permit
ted to approach they Intercolonial table. 
We submit that it is not safe to hire a 
rogue on the ground that because he took

. fj

care.P
1 .1
i

(
ing community. The honorable gentle
man at the head of it deserves great 
praise for his energy, yet aid must be 
given him to reduce to order a place in

so much before he will not require so 
much now. Our Canal system will come
in for a share of attention. Wo trust that which confusion hitherto has reigned so- 
the views entertained u,ay be practical,. P™”* All these objects are worthy the 
and their embodiment snch os will bcneSt consideration of the best talent of the Do-
the country. The North West Territory mini<m' and we hoP° m“-v d““! w,til lh=so 

•„ v . . , . . interests in a manner appropriate to then-will be an object of prime importance . . _ , /
rni , r\ • • . . -rn r i importance. Let the members from Un-1 he Commissioners sent to England , , . .
should bo able to report by that time, tano do them duty and bring no reproach 
T, ,, , . . , , upon a Province that has ever taken theIts agricultural importance cannot be P constitutioenl and admiais- restera State, owe their mipnrnlle'cd
over estimated. Purchase it and wo de- *f strides to opulence and population, more
stroy the most disgraceful monopoly that ________________ ! to this than any other cause. The Dcmo-
ever cast its dark shadow on British Am- They tio Not Come. ! cratic party early perceived its abstract

justice and salutary operation, and steadi
ly adhered to it, and it has now become 
the established policy of the nation. The

. . pre-emption system insignificant as the
hands. Every citizen should have if pos- |iut and clearing of the settler may seem 
sible that immediate interest in the soil, practically realizes the fable of Midas.

)I
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ericati soil.

These are a few of the most important 
questions that demand a ready solution. 
The prize is worthy of the highest exer
tion of human intellect. The immense 
resources of our yet infant Dominion are

i
IWe claim as a self-evident truth that

land should not, either by direct or indi
rect legis'ation, be concentrated in a few
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JT.. ' 162 ,'X FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I
■fVvI.!! It turns everything into gold. It scatters by an allegiance nf the , TT-, ~—~=

-1 tta°■,h°-°d"«» ’ ronger

S'h^tped ipZflSelf riH^S3?£e\^
“ïX &“ess
Ma KSS3-S EsSSE^vr ~ «isaaÆ1 national union ; circumscribed communi- izing everythin» nor th/f n ?art'Cular" °(>untr7- Just as we are writing, Mr. H. C
ties have expanded into States; vessels each, or our T^LzTHvduldtmvMn^w* S1!f hj’ a 8ma11 ™arket fiarciei^er near this city, '
throng the wharves of Atlantic cities, la- touch on a few things that we think of inf F T* Tf* f“d he mtends leavin« for
den with living cargoes. Their watch- portance, and may occasionally revert to" .I™rchase;sePids for his °™ use.
word is “ To the West,” wafted over the others when we have more time and space, as he has losfsIooVt T* ?7 him,t0. do
ocean,the tidings have entered the cottage The Provincial Exhibition of Ontario was supplied him in this city* havt bfet
of the laborer, that a home and broad held ™ Hamilton on the 22 to the 25th Sept, under the necessity of cutting the tons offour
acres are waiting for an owner. The We consider it the best Exhibition that has carrots, because they run to tops, and blows
land of his fathers is forsaken, and trials fVei een eld in Canada. The stock of Dur- instead of forming roots, and spoiled the
are forgotten in the prospect. Why should fM T* I.IeTrefords was ve»T goôd ; the appearance of our field besides the loss of
we not glean a lesson from this ? It is J* ° and Leicester sheep were a credit labor and crops. We should have some place
useless for us to establish agencies to dis- andT^w^’ ^ Devons’ '-AyrahWs where the best is procurable: How much do

' tribute information in foreign lands re was a îalTshn^ f r6Presentcd. There we as farmers lose from this course. Should
gardino-the adaptation of tho n f , nn g how of poultry. Hogs were not the seed business be overlooked by managers
the want of h! l b f ‘ T * T “ “larg6 nutebeis ^ have of the -Provincial Exhibition. *
me wants of the laboring classes of the previously seen. The
old world. It would be
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greatest* Competition
in machinery, and never before was there 

-J fine display in Canada of really good 
machines, as were to be seen on the grounds, 
particularly in reaping and mowing machines! 
v> e noticed a

The New York State Fair was held in Ro 
Chester, commencing on the 3d of October, 
t was an excellent exhibition, but we do not 

consider it excelled our exhibition at Ham- 
i ton, in the display of seed grain, or stock, 

ept in Alderney cattle, Merino sheep and 
Chester hogs, but in fruits, flowers and 
hinery, they far outstrip us. We were much 

yet, but must rapid- phased with many of the machines we ex-
provement In the ditchinV'imriiine "in nmmed’ f“=‘ the mnehinen took up the 
comparison to what were exhLTd t ïl ^ PT °Ur >“(>"li»Vi>nd we think

xtEsSrS ÏSr-r®
s.ï:pr“:’.ï„ir : •
compact XC1 ' n0tiCed ‘ ?ry nmt ”nd P«rkon to their t icket 
compact threshing machine, designed for return thanks to the
farmers tp u»e when they choose, instead of 
threshing all their grain at once. It is 
manufactured at Stratford The large ma
chines were well represented by numerous 
makers. There

, |i

mmmIsa

was 
such a

a wasteful ex
penditure of money from the fact, that 
false legislation has rendered 
wealth worthless. We have agents sta
tioned in the leading cities of the Domin- 

' l0n> wll° perchance, once in a month tells 
some enquiring emigrant where he 
find his “cousin,” and exhausted with the 

‘ e^ort relapses into wonted drowsiness, 
only to be aroused to receive their salary! 
We must strike at the root of this evil 
A radical change must be made in the 
management of the Crown Lands. The 
administration of the Department must be 
reformed. Its vision must he enlarged. 
Slowly but surely the system df royalty is 
destroying the mining interests of 
country. So is a pernicious plan of con
trolling the Crown Lands, repelling cani- 
grants from locating in the Dominion.

-, Thousa»ds arrive at Quebec, only to pass 
by to seek a home for themselfcs in the 
m>ghty \V est,thus adding military strength 
and productive wealth to our neighbors. 
Not alone is this true regarding emigrants, 
hut our own citizensjuo seeking a resi
dence under a foreign flag. Our 
ces are

our natural

eh largerand better display 
of Seed Drills. -These useful and economical 
machines are not much in use in this western 
part of the Peninsul 
ly come into use. There is

mu exc&
Jp?'"V ... b> ma-

I can a ns

W¥.W

■E;b98. • . v
- IMWf; ‘ ' 1

V-â/'. 3 >’*r’ T 'i
an ornament in com

old shanties. We 
rectors and others 

that we met there for their kindness and hos- 
pitality to us.
The East Middlesex Agricultural Exhibition 

was held in London on the 22d and 23rd of 
September, in connection with __ 
fair. The attendance of farmers 
and there

%!

oursV

---^;I(*#■

were several good kinds of
horse hay forks, that are now comingdnto 
great demand among the enterprising farm- 

. Wy were much pleased with thé Trac
tion engine. As it left the grounds, it had in 
tow one of the other stationery engines,which 
was placed on a truck and had its steam up 
and machinery running. We think it ’ 
be a useful machine in

the Western
'

was large, 
a g°od show of stock, grain, 

implements, Ac.,on the grouûd. The Skating 
Rink, in which the fruits, roots, dairy pro- 
aucts and flowers were exhibited, showed a 
hignty.creditable display. The show of 
riagos we consider, even surpassed wfiat were 
to be seen at the Provincial Exhibition. It 
was undisturbed

I
wasers1 4

I rcsour-
gre.ut, but as long asHlie possession 

of land is hampered byx vexatious restric
tions, this will continue. Let the legisla
te power do its duty, and this condition 
will cease, and thousands will seek a home

car-may
many parts of the 

country. We had not time to make a note of 
all the prizesvnwarded, therefore 
them.

un-

by horse-racing, which 
our paper was the means ofsuppres- 

sing. We can annually have a good exhibition 
a this city, and we believe that some of the 
adjacent townships might advantageously 
connect with the County, but they should 
hist make it a particular point to have farm
ers the managers of it. We 
to act with citizens, but

'I "0-omit believe we

£ Our attention Was 
seed department as we

more devoted to the 
consider that depart 

ment of more importance to the 
There wove

amongst us. Give every one an interest 
in the soil. The endearments of home 
will cluster around the household, how
ever humble, and our citizens he bound

8k 1
country, 

seed 
stock, on 

surpassed a„y we

I many good varieties of 
exhibited ; in fact the seeds and 
the whole, at Hamilton.

!U
I are quite willing 

as the principal in-
.
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rf=
terests of the country are agricultural, we 
contend thnt the farmers should take the

Would not permanently established fairs and 
markets, be found advantageous where they 
are not yet established ? and should not free 
discussions take place, in regard to ploughing 
matches, the different modes of management 
of the land and stock ? and is it not essential 
that you should know what kind of grain is 
grown elsewhere, than in your own immediate 
localities, and find out which [sorts of seed arc 
suitable to your various soils ? what is the dif
ference between Californian and Rio Grande 
wheat? which is the best peas to cultivate,the 
Prussian Blue or Crown ? the Golden Vine 
Strawberry or the Marrow-fat. Discuss those 
and other questions. We confess that at times 
we write under a considerable cloud of dark
ness, on many subjects, and we ask are there 
not among you, those capable of instructing 
us ? nearly every one of you can do »o, on some 
point or other, and we baye frequently invited 
you and again do so now, and by this,you will 
n&t only benefit yourselves but the country at 
large. Commence at once and form your clubs 
and lav down a code of questions for discussion 
(taring thelpng win ter evenings. Struggle and 
make an attehipt, and let us know the result in 
due time.

ments have been made. We have taken 
notice of the Reapers at all exhibitions, and 
at trials on the field, and Ball’s Ohio is the 
hardest machine to rake from we know of. 
It is a regular man killer,and tries horse-flesl^ 
also. It requires an additional hand to clear 
it in heavy mowing. Sell, sell at. once, and 
we cai< give you information about three 
other machines tha t we believe will surpass 
it. If you lose 20 per cent on cost dont look 
at this. We wish to recommend the best' 
article we know of, and wish our subscribers 
to have them. We shall speak about the 
right kind of machines in the proper season.

management, as they ought to know what is 
best for their prosperity. We will cite an 
instance. Mr. Abdiel Deadman, a farmer 
who has done more to develop the fruit re. 
sources of this section of the country than 
any other person, exhibited a superior variety 
of fruit grown in the open air, and the judges 
had agreed to award the prize to him for the 
(best collection. A citizen, a lawyer, a direc
tor, a non-subscriber to an agricultural paper, 
pokes his nose into it, kicks over the dis
cussion of the judges, and awards the prize 
to an amateur citizen fruit raiser, who had 
raised some of his by artificial heat W

agriculturists should most encourage 
is’ such things as will be most profitable for 
the country.

One farmer exhibited a thorough bred 
imported ram and one that had been fairly 
shorn and the real farmers of the country 
kn<W it to be the best, but to pander to city 
power, the prize was awarded to one far 
inferior. Another farmer exhibited the

:!■■ r f1.1i ■ 41
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NOTICE OF SALES. -jhat '
we as We much regret that the notice of sales 

from Messrs! Stone and Snell, arrived at our 
office too la te for insertion in our .October 
publication. It would have afforded us much 
pleasure to have published them, and show 
our readers who are the enterprising stock 
breeders, and what their stock-consists of. 
We only hope the prices realized exceeded 
their expectations. Our paper, it must' be 
borne in mind is published on or about the 
25th of each month, so as to allow the Post 
Office officials time to sort and dispatch 
them, so that they may be in the hands of 
our patrons by the 1st of each month, and 
the importance of this must not be over
looked, when it is remembered the days-and 
labor it takes to sort and dispatch them. 
On one occasion it took nearly a week.

Mr. W. S. Shipp of Dorchester had a fine 
sale on the 7th of last month. Some $2,500 
odd dollars worth of stock changed hands. 
Mr. W. Bnwden of this city (late front En- 
glandjjvas the Auctioneer, and he gave his 
patronslsàtüfaotion. We heard one gentle
man say that he had attended some hundreds 
of sales in Ips time, (mt never saw one where 
such prices wer# obtained ns at this sale. 
Buyers and sellers give the Auctioneer a call, 
it will doubtlessly be advantageous to you.

"

I 1
1

■

-mfm
largest and best variety of wheat) but that 
was of no importance to them in comparison 
to hair work, or fancy wax work, and was not 
even countenanced. Farmers ! all we ask for 
is fair play for you and justice to all as 
near as it can be attained ; but when some 
of the parties in power, evince a total disre
gard to it, they should be replaced by others, 
on whom more dépendance may be placed. 
We cannot expect to find anything faultless, 
but when there is a willful neglect of duty, 
or even worse, an attempt to trample on 
right, w6 must endeavor to remedy the evil. 
Remember we do not advocate those that are 
at a greater distance than fifteen or twenty 
miles to abolish their township exhibition^, 
and we think that you should receive just as 
much, or more of the public, money, as the 
county exhibitions, as you have already borne 
your portion of the expense towards the rail
roads and all city buildings, and the pros
perity of the Dominion depends on the 
quantity of well tilled land ; and the better 
crops the back townships can raise, the bet
ter it will be for all.

’ •
M
-Be on the Alert.

The time is arriving when We as farmers 
shall have to elect officers for the manage- 
m nt of the Agricultural affairs of this Do
minion. Ontario is divided into 12 electoral 
division.1,, and if>we as farmers want to be 
represented, we ought to be united, and 
have the name of candidates for Office, and 
not bé caught napping by some city aspirant 
that, knows but little about the real require
ments of farmers, and cares less, as sooii as 
they have used us voters as ameans to step 
into office. There will be a Director of each 
electoral division to be elected, who will have 
the management of the Provincial Exhibition. 
Have we a more suitable farmer, a more 
candid and thorough going man than our 
present Warden. We. have not spoken to 
him to know if he would act. If any one 
would suggest a more suitable person, we 
should be happy to give publicity to the 
name. For our part we will advocate no 
other person but a farmer,—no lawyer or 
agent will have our support, as we say we 
ought to have farmers among us with suffic
ient brains to manage our affairs, and it will 
only be a disgrace to us to elect others, and 
be acknowledging our inferiority. We say 
select the best, most honest, and most enter
prising farmers, we mean those that really 
depend on farming for their support, not 
those thnt only farm for a hobby or an amuse
ment, and worse still, those that do not farm 
at all.
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4 NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. j

Parties must send us their real name in 
addition to their initials. The former we A
must insist on having, not that it is necessary 
for publication, but as a guarantee of good 
faith.

FARMERS CLUBS. A 1
r%They mu«t remember that it is not 

the practice of any paper, with any preten
sions to respectability, to insert any commu
nication unless (lie writers full name and

. We have long advocated the establishment 
of “ Farmers’ Clubs,” and we now again bring 
before our readers’ minds, this subject, and are 
at a loss to account for the rejxson that our 
agricultural fripnds arc so slow, in some parts, 
tp establish them. They should bo encouraged 
by evety means, and it is of the unmost con
sequence, that farmenfshonld know about the 
management and the/way farming matters in 
the Dominion are copduqted, and the parties 
who do so. Could you not, at these meetings 
devise plans for improvement, not only locally 
but otherwise ? We ask, are you willing to 
rest on your efforts and be contented, and con
gratulate yourselves that perfection is attained ?

m■ üi
!address accompanies it, and wo must for the 

future decline any not in accordance with 
this rule.

L

-
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

4
Mr. Alexander Buchanan, Wellsley—We 

know nothing about the variety of wheat of 
which you speak. If there is one kind better 
than another, we shall use our utmost en« 
denvors to procure it.

-, 1
J86rt“ We recommend those of our subscri

bers who have purchased Ball’s Ohio Reaper 
and Mower, to sell them as soon as possible. 
Ball's Ohio is n good machine, but improve
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164 FARMER’S ADVOCATE
APPLES. / rti0“- Le* our readers attend t0 these is a Iack of unanimity, another is the ffen- 

In passing through the country durifig Iew hurried suggestions, and they will eral ignorance of farmers. They isoht 
the past month, our attention haWbeen find that their orchards wi^l become not themselves from the world ; they as a rule 
called to a fact that demands serious con- PnI^ a J?dme comfort, but a source of have no general acquaintance with the
sidération. We refer to the careless ,ncome*------------ value of the wares they ^ant or make us!
manner in which fruit is packed. When > “------ of,and thro’ this fear of a faulty judgment
a boy we remember seeing pecan, and WW 15 AGRICULTURE ? - they have no confidence in themselves 1
cWry trees cut down for the sake of Is it jj trade ? No, alas ! How many henee the7 think everybody asks too’ 
then fruit, and our bosoms swelled with think it % and abuse it. Agriculture is mu°h for their articles, and tries to take 
in igna ion a ie perpetrators of this a profession, it cannot be called anythino- them in* " A farmer has been called (and

else. It' is one of the most ancient and not unreasonably) an automaton,and 
. . . honorable occupa-ions known : it takes pared to a maclimc’ which set in motion

■catrod trunks, owing to the carlessness the lead in the world ;-k is the back-bone d°CS a certain amount o work. They 
of those, who under the plea of carefully and sinewXf every country "* it has made ®at' drink> wol*k> and sleep. Take the
itUlsDl!vs su!hPa 7’ ïadfk,ll"d tl,C Sil’e- nations, caused them to befcome mighty farmera of anJ country as a body, they 
8e„ , ‘ .tr t0 °ad When “8b*Nl they have collapsed■ .*">11,11 ™ost degraded and ignorant class .
in ordTr lo bil an , T, m°n,,y il must takC the lend of all employments ■ known’ and W » this ? It is in the first 
tndtlll7rûZrd «■ttturity, it i, the impetus that sets evcryUiiixMn l,lace ‘h= general neglect of education. In 
dl Frutl^lV '‘rma “T '™ "-"tion-thZ.p.gymafi could Lt tong ‘"ese advanced days of civilization, it i, 

and mod mn equuo constant care write his sermohs, the lawyer his briefs t‘hin the pale of every farmer to give 
of the fruit »h»f tn i we lake care the doctor dispense hie hiedicinc, thopon- blS children at least a knowledge of 
it-f It is frenl tl he trce lh 't produces drous machinery oOhe factory which w,'ltin8'. reading, correct spelling and nr- 
Llblesll^fd, vu “I1’"11' rU"S 'Vitb such velocity and regular 1 These when once acquired,can

whhtonTl 1 toeh’Idrcn, Armed would stop their moti* tKCthilor would be “""fr imP''°v=d upon in spare hours, 
to thl Mchlld aid l‘Z T1" t0 lMVe to la7 down Ids needle and shears V studying good and useful books and 
tree that h„»d’ nd ,"°3 *° 11,6 unlucky ; the bootmaker his last and awl the sad- ncwaPaPers- a"d having reading room, 
labored I» ih Ta. T a“™‘lon- dlcr would haye no demand for his wares “nd debating Societies in every country
torn bv bootVo l’>ete<i "'lh 8tonc!i’ u‘o draper mitst put u|i his: shutters thé v'llage “"d district, where fixed evenings
Zanllf !LL w ’ 'Vre!ents dhe “> carpenter would IcasèiWtoM his ham! ^ be a™"8=d «. discuss matt!
L contendin', a miel ""tZ ÎVCC" the ri"8 # <W bladtsmith’s affÇCtmg their own interests. Free scope
sequences of this 18 evl1 con‘ «™1 would be no longer heard, ships and hm't should also be given to discuss
itself in vnrini • tieatmont manifests could nofbc manned nottiiugh the ocean 8cn0,al business topics, and everyone

, lolz^HsiZied ;r'd,nth:nor couiaih"t s,rzive vent to ^ ^
the tre/t ' T !d'. T ! V a y of countries, the Railway ok*, if the farm- "lakc kno™ a"7 discoveries in the cultb 
Lain,,, the hZL SZ° '1 ab?‘'bed’. cre of ll|c world were tobômbino and stop ™t,on of their =roP8, or improvement they 
of the frhU stem fs hr Z' / PT‘T° lhe,r “'"cation for a season., All occu- have made m the management and treat- 
apphl wltoh Is o d . .,W ' Pations and employments'are .subservient ",ent of "'«ir cattle. How often do

There is anoint of „ Z ° f10 Î.'00' 4° tbat a8nculture7 itod this interest a“e’alld how lamentable is it to hear, a» ripe that mnZh. d“,W7r 1™“ w»ro it to do w', would be*pme a powerful farmer rcmark in our presence, that he
is ni atom with L nnntoto T "K,n0P"l7 tha‘ could rule the world, and can nwU>«r rcad »r write, that hi, parents
decly and! hcwZ^^c ,t „ very npt to set everybody at defiance, as all arc di- "c™'sent him to school. The fault is not
is Znc to tlo r!= I f ' T'7 M i“di‘“lly dcpc"d=nt on the «i^ther here. It is within the scope
th. mondno to tock ,Z T T" ' H* “ “ " h° subdues the forest, “f everyone, even after they have arrived '
the bet ph,,. Lies hold 1 T T uud causes the surface of the earth to f ma"hood. supposing their scholastic 
onlyonul-yd’iiZrici'thed wY '"v"' 8l,,,lu and Mossqm. If0 it is who grows dutai.have been "eglected, to learn the 
off nod bole it commonceltiT 'i n , ' *7!™ I^le lhe m”a>. "Inch sus- rudiments of education, and they
evenin'., fcirc should belli nil'" f 'Pf'-'djct wit..... . this vast ruling ,c0llld °von «>«". by reading and rtndy.
in. aijplos ill d- k - - ",ld" Pn,v"' "hero is there an occupation ié bocom» useful and intelligent men To
^ O-m'TpÿVr.n'r1!^ ,Whkh S°,'Z .... . uswitM,::
being picked, wc m-efer to let liiein ,mills- t 7 f A" olhw l"adcs have 8avdcd m.thcr early days by their parents . 
go the sweating pLm bZ 1 é IT aM P'^ded over by them not to act in like manner -
'thorn in barrels,"vet many prefer mékiiprl fmhTT'T'8 ''W“lals' '"'ho care- ° ,cn offspring, remember that society 
at once. They AmM boC iS1 m n, ■ .i'™! T'* T*' ^ l»°«- *7^ °f y»“ ia ‘his respect"
place, apples will stand far more 'cold'give tini'T "/'"‘their business, and a 5°" educate your children, if only in
than go,‘lirai opinion allows AppT1 loll, T i ° ^ «* ** T T,""'7 '? Wt' »«” »• carry on 

rapidly rot when stored in warm p ué J I „ , T ‘"'C al °"c° *“k<“> to' tbalr du“os "> hfe, and becomeespecially if the atmosphere is moiib A T p!TLl7 "»1 *** ‘° ^ A T 7 f"
cod dry place is essential to their prese, | ngUture.lmd“ ?, T/
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. < m165
study and compound many articles that 
would be useful to his soil, while 
quaintance of the latter would enable him 
to manage and treat any animal in a bad 
state of health or diseased, and so do 
without the inefficient and inexperienced 
persons who call themselves farriers, aqd 
who, in nine cases out of ten, farmers 
have to pay for killing their cattle, instead 
of being skillfully and scientifically treated 
and cured.

become reckless. The public conscience 
has grown unscrupulous. Barefaced swin
dling is considered clever financiering,and 
the most desperate become the most in
fluential. Ambitious politicians look to 
the Banks as n means to control public 
sentiment. Unless a different plan, is 
adopted, the government must close its 
profligate career in hopeless insolvency, 
leaving behind it the evidences of ruin 
and demoralization it has wrought. If 
our farmery dcsiye"thiKhappy Condition 
of affairs, let them encourage the intimate 
relationship existing between our Finance 
Department and the Bank of Montreal. 
If you wish the era of speculation with all 
its uncertainties .to dawn upon us, shut 
your eyes, fold your arms, and bestow 
your reason on some inmate of the Luna
tic Asylum, and say “ good.” It is our 
sincere conviction that the connection of 
our Finance Department with the Banks 
will soon corrupt both. A separation 
entire and complete; is the "more necessary 
in the present condition of the country, 
when stock-jobbing, and wild and vision 
ary schemes of creating capital,misleading 
the public mind from labor, industry, and 
sound enterprise, the real source of na
tional wealth, prevail to such an alarming 
extent. The receipt and expenditures of 
the public moneys, without permitting 
them to be mingled with tli^c banking 
capital of private monied corporations 
would in our opinion keep up a healthy 
demand for specie, and thus operate as a 
sure check to an excessive issue of paper 
currency, limiting it to an amount always 
convertible. It would by throwing the 
influence of the money power, in opposi
tion to an increase of revenue, tend to 
check extravagant expenditures and use
less appropriations, and thus reduce the 
revenue and expenses of the government 
to an economical standard, enforce reform 
and remove temptations to dishonesty. 
The custody of a million of dollars locked 
up in an iron chest, confers lpss powers 
of corruption, where the withdrawal of 
every cent must\be accounted for, than 
the control of/the same amount, used 
frequently as the-basis of banking opera
tions, which is often extended to three 
times the amount of the capital. Think 
of the increase of our public debt, now 
seventy millions of dollars, and the North
west, Intercolonial and Georgian Bay 
canal staring us in the face, covered with 
figures enough to puzzle a professor, and 
directing ihenmtn of moderate means to 
look at the map to sec if he can discover 
some happy land where tax collectais are 
not.

ing itself to it for corrupt purposes. We 
.•have spoken plainly on this subject, from 
the fact that the farming community 
deeply interested, and we would bo an 
exponent of their principles, did we per
mit the huge shadow of influence to stand 
between us and our duty.

The necessity of some alteration of our 
usury law is highly apparent. Why is it 
we want to know that those knaves know n 
as bill-shavers in Canada, should be al
lowed without chock, to ask what rate of 
interest they think proper to demand and 
what is the rtason that a similar law is 
not enacted here to what there is in En
gland, limiting interest to 10 per cent on 
loans, we ask, is not this enough. There 
land is considered the safest investment, 
for mortgage, but a capitalist thinks him-* 
self well off to get three per cent, interest 
and Should he get 3$ per cent, ho considers 
himself very fortunate. Readers ! w hy 
not have'a similar state of things hero.
It is impossible at times to do without 
borrowing money. We tell you the 
remedy is in your own hands. Discuss 
this matter at your agricultural meetings 
and bring it prominently before your . 
members of parliament Ask them if 
they are prepared to introduce a bill cf 
the soi t, or if done so by any other mem
ber, will they support. It ? This is the 
way the members of the^British House of 
Commons, get, and hold their scats, and 
by not supporting certain measures, that 
their constituency thinks well off', is the 
way they get kicked out of them. 
Look Xvhat rapid strides of progress has 
been made thjcro the last few years, and 
it has been attained solely through voters 
returning the right men. You can get 
similar things flono here, if you will go 
about it with a spirit, combine on a mea
sure, remember unity is strength, give u 
pull, a long pull, and a pull altogether, 
and you will see your efforts crowned with 
success. An incident thqt. applies very 
forcibly to our arguments, come under our 
no.ice the other day. In passing along 
one of our pi incipal streets, we saw a 
farmer step up to a buggy, in which was 
seated a lady, accompanied by a person 
in this cify, well known as a speculator on 
the misfortunes of others, The farmer was 
very wrath, and even threatened the 
life of the former. The latter drovo^ff 
pale as death, thinking himself, no doubt, 
well out of a bad bargain. We spoke to our _ 
agricultural friend, who stated this party wÇ1 

trying to rob him of liis farm, by a vile mode.
We know that this money lender attempted 
attempted to exact 40 percen t, from a farmer 
and we have heard of 36 per cent, being paid 
him, on some occasions.x Farmers, of course, 
requie at tiyics, advances? and where bnt 
on reasonable terms, can pay it ; but neither 
the Montreal or any other bank will loan to 
farmers, because they make more of the 
merchants and speculators, »nd they will not 
lend for ngricnltHrnl improvement.
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WHAT, IS IT?

Although the display of seeds at the 
Quebec Exhibition was meagre and un
satisfactory, we did not neglect them. 
When brought iu con taS. with the farm
ers we interrogated them as to the best 
species adapted to different varieties of 
soil and location. This plan was not with
out its results. We met a farmer from 
the lower portion of that Province, who 
had selected some heads of a large coarse 
looking grain, that was 
field, that had escaped the ravages-of the 
midge. This statement became more inn 
portant from the fact that the rest of the 
grain in the field had been destroyed. 
Being çomôwhat doubtful wti>had the 
statement strengthened by the testimony 
of several of his neighbors. He saved the 
seed, sowed it, and received the same re
sult for two successive years. He had a 
bag of this wheat with him, yet owing to 
the fact that it could not be classified, its 
value was overlooked by the judges. The 
w heat resembles the Mammoth in appear
ance, but the heads are not so long. We 
succeeded in obtaining the bag for $16, 
although at first he asked far more for it. 
We will mail it in small quantities to our 
subscribers at each Post Office, to the 
first applicants. Holders of Emporium 
Notes to be supplied first. We will not 
send more than one package to each Post 
Office. Our object is to test its worth. 
AVc do not ask our subscribers to

in his

1,9V

■S3v . . pay
N for anything that we cannot fully recom

mend. Assist us in proving the value of 
untested varieties, and the Emporium will 
soon become -what we design it to be. 
We would give the producer’s name, but 
we desire, if it proves of value to obtain 
more f.orn the same source.
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PÆmGOVERNMENT BANK.

The banking system of the United 
States is founded on Government bonds.

Si
■ .•

* The master stroke of Chase was to base Think of all the revenue passing through 
the issue of the Banks on .public credit any one Bank. We fear it would soon 
instead of private. The result, is plain, create a colossal money power, which by 
Look at (lie monetary condition of the the concentration of capital and credit 
States at the present moment. Legiti- would possess the despotic control of all 
mate trade has been swallowed up by the branches of industry, oppress the prod im
passion for gamblmgand adventure.. Men live classes, and either wage a war with 
everywhere buy and sell without having the government, or what is still worse, 
real «apit.il. Men hitherto prudent have i would enetend in eorrupting it by attnuh-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.166HP
If you have not yet secured a good chaff 

cutter, a root cutter and feed mill, do not 
l e without them any longer. You save your 
feed, and your stock will thrive better. You 
can see accounts about them, in other parts 
of this paper. A person in Westminster 
cleared $100 a month last year, and is doing 
it this year by purchasing the apples from 
farmers that do not care about investing 
money in cider mills. If you want a good 
one and such as is warranted, send in your 
orders to the Emporium and you will have 
the best that is made.

Do not be keeping your stock, if fat, in 
expectation of much higher prices unless 
you still feed them, and not then, unless 
you use « grain crusher.

1 iShfc
claim attention. The drippings of the cattle, 
which have been accumulating all the sum- - 
mer ; the coarse manure- that was not suffi
ciently rotted to be carted out last spring, 
together with the manure that has been 
thrown out from the horse stable, should all 
be taken out to the field which is to bo 
planted next season. After the spade and 
fork have done their work, the hoe should 
be hrought into requisition, and the yard 
should undergo a thorough scraping.

After the farm yard has been treated in 
this manner, the farmer will find various 
apartments where horses, cows, calves, hog. 
and poultry are kept, these will require a 
vigorous hoeing and brushing. After this, 
the floors slio'dd be repaired, and all the 
cracks closed by battens,or filled with mortar, 

j- The orchard may be improved in produc
tiveness, and the back yard in appearance, if 
the chips and leached ashes in the latter are 
carted off and placed around the trees in the 
former. The yard will now be in a good 
condition to receive the vyopd, which should 
soon be got up and prepared for winter use.

The outer cellar door ordinarily opens into 
the back yard, and probably if you will look 
in thereat, you will find that there is work to 
be done there. Several barrels have fallen

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

With this month the farmer's work in the 
fields will close, and Jack Frost will lay claim 
to the earth, and the wind and snows of win
ter will drift over the meadows which were 
lately so pleasant, and where the birds sang 
so sweetly, and the children enjoyed so much 
to romp. ‘r

The thick falling early dew drops and the 
sharp frosts that we have already experienced 
should bestir us to see that all things are in 
order for the winter that is upon us; and we 
can thinkÿéfhothing more important at this 
time than to call attention to the X 

Buildings—which should be looked care
fully over, and all loose boards nailed tight, 
and all cracks properly stopped.

Implements and Tools—should be well 
oiled, painted, and put away in a snug, dry 
place.

Manure—of all kinds should be scraped 
together in the barn yard, and carted to the 
meadows or wheat fields, and applied as a 
top-dressing. The finest manure should be 
used for the wheat fields. It will protect the 
roots of grass and .wheat from the winter’s 
frost.

Roots—and potatoes that are in the ground 
must be gathered early this month. Let 
them be dry and clean, and put away in a 
good dry cellar.

Fattening Animals—should receive extra 
care this month. See that they are kept 
warm and comfortable, and that they are fed 
regularly. This is of great importance, and 
applies to all animals. Water should not be 
forgotten, as they require it now constantly. 
Let all stock be well taken care of this month, 
and get a good start for winter.

Pigs—that are fattening will require extra 
feed and care. Let them have good protec
tion from the storm’s blast, for they cannot 
thrive without, and see to it now, that the 

Poultry—have a suitable hennery to roost 
in. Do not let them perch in the trees, or 
on the fence, but provide them with good 
compartments, and they will reward you with 
plenty of fresh eggs during winter. Spring 
chickens that have commenced laying should 
be supplied with lime, sand, broken shells, 
and once a week some refuse meat, and with 
proper management will continue laying 
through the winter.

Calves—will thrive faster by having a little 
meal fed to them now, and the quantity may 
be increased during the winter, to one or 
two quarts a day, which will bring them on 
rapidly. Tlieh the

Colts—will relish a little grain, and some 
cut feed. Let the boys handle them care
fully, or rather pet them a little every day 
during the winter, and get them broken in 
by degrees, ready for the spring work. 
Nothing is lost by the gentle care of all our 
farm animals. Attend to it now.
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CATTLE FAIRS.

Mount Forest, 3d Wednesday in every month. 
Durham, Tuesday preceding above.
Fergus, Thursday following above.
Arthur,
Elora, 1st Tuesday in every month.
Guelph, 1st Wednesday " y month, 
Orangeville, second Thursday in the months 
. July, September, November, January, 

March and May. •

% mî~iI ; Wkk'*5 do do.V
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? ' f' to pieces, and had better be used as fuel. 
Considerable dirt has .accumulated on the 
floor, that could be well disposed of in filling 
up various holes and ruts about the lawn

WORK FOR INDIAN SUMMER.
nV : . “The summer is passed, the harvest is 

ended,” the equinoctial storm lias spent its 
force, and the early frost lias put a stop to 
the growth of every crop ; but there still re
mains to the farmer, the pleasantest and 
fairest season of the year—the Indian

Zy
vta or mowing field. When this is done, you 

will undoubtedly think that the wall will 
look better for a coat o(wlift hitewash.

Having gone thus far in putting farm mat
ters to rights, it w-ould seem to be a sin to 
stop and leave the walks and drives that 
lead from the road to the hpuse in so bad a 
condition as many of them are. The frost 
has already helped you in killing the vege
tation that grew upon them, but you must 
complete^the job, with the hoe and shovel. 
Lay a straight edge along the border, and 
Cht the turf by it ; then round them up care
fully, and they will be in good condition to 
be traveled over during the rainy seasons of 
the winter and spring.—Prairie Farmer.

sum
mer. In too many instances this beautiful 
season is allowed by farmers,, to run to waste, 
although there are few portions of the year 
that might be improved tobetteradvantnge.

In many instances the*farmer can materi
ally hasten his spring wovk, l>y getting his 
fields ready in the fall. It seems to occur to 
few farmers, tint the fall is a good period to 
set new fences and to repair old ones. The 
ground is Ordinarily in better .order for dig
ging post holes ; while fencing materials 
almost invariably cheaper than in the follow
ing spring. ( trdinarily, the spring is a bad 
time in which to do fencing ; the roads are in 
a wretched condition for hauling 1 ember: 
the frost is not out çf the ground, so that 
posts can be set, till after the fields are ready 
for the plow, and then every farmer knows 
that bis time must be devoted to putting in 
his crop. The consequence of this del.-.y is 
that stock are liable fo tramp down the fields 
after they are sown, and are tempted to take 
sumptuous meals on the fields of winter 
grain. We all know how difficult it is to 
keep -stock out of a field that they have once 
become accustomed to going into, and from 
this wp should learn the advantages of hav
ing oui- farms well protected in the fall
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CLIPPING HORSES.

•* I he Turf, Held and Farm, remarking on 
practice of clipping the hair from the bodies 
of horses—iw other words, shearing them as 
in the case of sheep—concedes it has 
siderable antiquity in its favor, but doubts C 
the propriety ot it. The horse, fifin’decent 
condition, sheds his co.it at the 
ment ot the warm season, and acquires a 

and a brighter looking one by the time 
the autumnal winds render it necessary to 
his health and comfort. But when this 
covering is shortened by clipping, to give the 
animal a fresher look, especially late in the 
season, and blanketing is neglected, as it too 
otten is by the careless or uninterested,injury
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Curious Freak of Nature.—A correspondent , 
of the Country Gentleman writes:—To mark my 
sheep, I paint a large black K an the rump of the 
bucks and weathers, and on the righf side of the 
ewes ; and one ewe, no doubt thinking she would 
save me the trouble of marking her lamb, marked 
it herself, and it had a good black K on its rump 
when it came. Wc would advise his neighbors 
not to let thgir flocks pasture with this gentleman's 
remembering the fate of Laban and the rapid in
crease of Jacob’s ring-streaked, speckled anà 
spotted flocks. » •„

/ EMINENT STOCK BREEDER.is pretty certain to ensue. Especially is this 
so when the horse has been severely exer
cised and then left without covering to throw 
off the moisture which covers him. If a

y- it
v1RobeHf Bakexvel} a celebrated farmer, 

and breeder of cattl , was born in ^726, 
at his parern« estât of Dish ley,in Leices
tershire, England. He conducted the 
farm for several years, before his father 
death, and particularly turned his atten
tion to improve the breed of his cattle,for 
which purpose ho travelled all over 
England, Ireland, and Holland. In a 
little time, lie had the satisfaction to sec 
his endeavors crowned with success, and 
the Dishlcy sheep distinguished above all 
others. ALout 1770, he sold his sheep,
at not mure than two to three guineas a correspondent to the Prairie Farmer, from 
each. Sometime afterwards, he let out Waverly, Missouri,writes ns follows Missouri 
his rams, and for some seasons received has not suffered as much os Illinois, simply 
only. 15 shillings to a guinea each. At because we soon found out the only remedy ; and 
length he advanced his prices,and in 1770, tj,at is the very reason why you have suffered so 
some of his rams were^let for 25 guineas this season. You were in- no danger of the 
a season. . Since then, the prices and introduction of those cattle, until it was found im- 
creditof his stock increased amazingly, 
so jthat single rams, have been let for 400 
guineas. It is a fact, that one ram called 
the two pounder, produced in one season 
the sum af 800 guineas, independant of 
ewes of Mr. Bakewell’s own stock, which 
at the same rate, would have made a 
total, the produce of a single ram of 1200 
guineas. The race of the Dishley sheep 
are known by the fineness of their bone 
And flesh, the lightness of then* offal, the 
disposition to quietness,and consequently 
to mature and fatten with less food than 
other sheep of equal weight. He also 
greatly improved his black cattle, and 
frequently let his black bull at 50 guineas 
a season each. Mr. Bakewell died in 
1795, he was a pleasant, hospitable and 
intelligent man, and particularly humane 
to his animals.— Wilkin's Biographical Dic
tionary.

Greasing Wagons.—But few people arc aware, 
says The Rural American, that they do wagons 
and carriages more injury by greasing too 
plentifully thau in any other way. A well-made 
wheel will endure common wear from ten to 
twenty-five years, if care is taken to use the right 
kind and proper amount of grease; but if this 
matter is not attended to, they will be used up in 
five or six years. Lard should never be used on 
a wagon, for it will penetrate the hub and work 
its way out around the tenons of the spokes, and 
spoil the wheel. Tallow is the best lubricator 
for wood axle-trees, and castor oil for iron.

Just grease enough should be applied to the 
spindle of a wagon to give it a light coating; 
this is belter than more, for the surplus put on 
will work out at the ends, and be forced by the 
shoulder bauds and nut-washers into the hub 
around the outside of the boxes.

To oil on iron axle-tree, first wipe the spindle 
clean with a wet cloth with spirits of turpentine, 
and then apply a few drops of castor oil near the 
shoulder and end. One Icaspoonful js snlhcient 
fur the whole.

$
î IIhorse is sheared, be sure that, after being 

exercised, he has something thrown over his 
body tp compensate for that supplied by na- 

>ut removed by artificial means to

ffs mam
Iture,

gratify the taste of the owner, or to enhance 
the present commercial value uf the animal.

'
m

HOW I H AISE ME Y F ALE PIGS.
MCURING TEXAS FEVER. -When the pigs are'two weeks old I put the sow

X and pigs in the pen or yard with the fattening hogs, 
allowing them, of course, to have all theswill and 
corn they can eat. Ordinarily, however, I boil 
potatoes and pumpkins, with a liberal seasoning 
of meal, for the first two or three weeks of feeding, 
which is better for the sows than corn. In the 
meanlime.v^ave a hole in the pen large enough 
for the juveniles logo through, and there provide 
a side dish for them of sweet milk, with a little 
meal or shorts added to it. In case you do noj 

« have milk enough for the sows and pigs both, give 
to the latter by all means.

Previous to the setting in of the cool weather, 
they should have" aeqess (both old and young) to 
a grass-plot, but after the hogs get fleshy-onthare 
full fed, they will eat but little grass.

By the way, it is surprising how small a grass- 
plot will suffice for swine. After they have been 
fed upon it for u year or two, wdien it has^ once 
become fully enriched by feeding on it. The 
writer has kept sixvir seven full-sized hogs, on a 
plot of a trifle over an,eighth of an acre, and for 
the most part the feed lias been good—W. J. Pet- 
tee, in Country Gent.,

I

1possible to drive them through this State. They 
try it, more or less, every year, but they are 
generally met at the border ; though two years 
ago, several large droves got to the Osage river 
before they were stopped, and the drovers made 
their boasts that they would graze them on our 
fine prairies. They were forbidden to cross the . 
river with them, but they did not heed the warn-

About as fast as an

iM

SMi
I\

»ing, and made the attempt, 
animal landed on this sldé, he was shot down ! 
and had the drivers persisted, the whole drove 
would have perished right there. This is the 
only remedy we know of, and we know just how

Ai
Ir

11
to apply it. .

Talk to a Missourian about moderation, when 
a drove of Texas cattle is coming, and he will 
call you a fool, while he coolly loads his gun, 
and joins his neighbors; and they in'end no scare 
either. They mean to kill, and will and do kill, 
and keep killing, until the drove takes the back 
track , and the drovers must be careful not to get 
between their cattle and the citizens, either, unless 
they are bullet proof. No doubt this looks a good 
deal like border ruffianism to you, but it is the\ 
way we keep clear of the Texas fever; and my 
word for it, Illinois will have to do the same thing

1
y

>r
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BALKY HORSES. m
■
sIf you have balky horses it is your own fault 

and not the horses’, for if they do not pull true 
there is some cause for it, and if you remove 
the cause, the effect will cease. When your 
horse balks he is excited, and docs not know 
what to do. When he gets a little excited, stop 
him for five or ten minutes ; let him become 
calm, and as soon as lie is over his excitement 
he will, i(i nine cases out of ten, pull at the 
word. Whipping, and slashing, and swearing 
only makefile matter worse. After you have 
gentled him awhile, and his excitement has 
cooled, take him by the bits; turn him each 
way a few minutes, as far as you can ; pull out 
the tongue; gentle him n little; unrein him, 
then step before the balky horse, and let the 
other start first ; then you can take them any
where you wish. A balky horse is always 
high-spirited, and start's quick ; half the pull 
is out before the other starts ; by standing be
fore him the other starts first. By close appli
cation to this rule you can make any horse 
pull. If a horse has been badly spoiled, you 
should first hitch him to an empty wagon, and 
vi him draw it around for awhile on level 

ground ; then put on a little load and increase 
it gradually, caressing as before, and iti a short 
time you can have a good workhorse.—Ext.

-yet.
S

The cattle murrain remains in Illinois, and 
great fatality is looked for, after the protracted 
rain and snow storms of November and December. 3

»,'M
HOW TO FIX THE CLOClt.. '2;

The Country Gbntfewuwcontnhislhefollowiog: * 
When the cltxrk slops, don’t take it to the repair 
shop till you have tried as follows:—Tnkeofl'ihe 
pointers and the face; lake ufl'the pendulum and 
its wire. Remove the ratchet from the i ck wheel 
and the clock will, run down with great velocity. 
Let it go. The increased speed weals away the 
gum and dust from the pinions—the clock drabs 
ijsr-lf. If you have'any pure sperm oil, put the 
least bit on the axles. Put the machine together, 
and nine times in ten it will run just «s well ns if 
it laid been taken to the shop. In fact this is the 
wav must shopmen clean clocks. If instead of a 
pendulum, the clock has a *atch escapement,this 
latter enn he taken out ill an inslant without tak
ing die works apart, am! die result is the rame.

X
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IsofThu’moM desirable slock for grafting on in the 

Noilh-\V>Mcrn Slates for the Plum, ts the Cana
dian, and the results arc most encouraging.
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tST" Th« Wisconsin Farmer is to hand, 
with a new face and generally improved, its 
name is now altered to that of the Western 
Farmer, a change mostdecjdodly for the bet
ter. It is in our opinion one of the very best 
papers published in the Western States, and 
persons interested in those localities should 
subscribe for it. It is well illustrated and 
filled with really profitable and instructive 
matter, and we wjsh our confrere all the suc
cess he wishes himself. The editor and pro
prietor is W. B. Davis, Esq., Madison, Wis. 
The price is $2 per annum in advance, and 
single copies 6 cents each. We will send it, 
and our paper in addition for a year for $1 Jty 
in advance.

.ftottitt Department.
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fl®"- Apples are selling now in the orchards 
in that highly favored fruit region of Canada, 
the Niagara District,at two dollars per barrel.
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HOW TO PRODUCE- GOOD BUTTER.

Although scrupulous cleanliness is abso
lutely essential in everything that pertains 
to the dairy, as well as a perfectly pure at
mosphere in and arround its precincts, for 
the production of good butter, there are 
other matters connected with successful 
dairy farming that are equally essential, and 
wh^re not attended to, served to cast blanîb 
on thosp in actual contact with 
while the real culprit is never 

Let matters in AndJfcbaut thç dairy be ever 
so well ordered and conducted, if the cows 
have not good, sound, sweet feedings it is 
perfectly impossible to produce good butter. 
Milk is one of the most delicate productions 
the farmer has to deal with.

»

(
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the dairy, 
thought' of. &
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offered to supply us in addition. We wish
our fair readers to have a few choice flowers,

We should deem it a great direliction of ; and the Zinnia is one of a very hardy and
duty on our part, if we were to allow this | handsome nature, and we are sure will be
beautiful portion of nature, flowers, to go „ J K,ile=tn,“ f“'ro*e rapture and applause 

• <e- . , %IT1 , i provided you get reliable and true seed.
i noticed. What can be more charming than

a^t-ell laid out, and a well kept up garden, j Send to us next Spring for a selection of 
and does not this tend to enlighten and re- | these, and otherchoice flower seeds. To give 
fine the taste, and cultivate and soften the some idea of the extent that Mr. Vick has 
mind. We like to see a nicely arranged brought his seed business to, lie showed us 

7 flower garden to every farm house. When thirteen tons of paper for which he paid $6000. 
we pass by and see this, it assures us that ^ his was to print his Catalogues on only, for 
there is a well regulated system of manage- ^le Spring business. The postage alone on 
ment there. We know you are all fully oc- these, will cost him $2000, in addition to 
cupied, still we wish to encourage the ladies en&rav*ng and. printing. Just reckon this 
to embellish and improve the appearance of nffair’ nnd think of the preliminary expenses 
their homestead. What lends more enchant *° introduce flowers to your notice.

Wo now present our j It is really astonishing to us, but such is

GROUP OF ZINNIAS.

Wm Herbage or food of any sort that contracts 
the slightest flavor or impurity communicates 
it instantly to the milk, as it is secreted. In 
the summer and autumn months the pastures 
should be as carefully rid of noxious, bitter, 
or ilLtasted plants and weeds as is the neat
est kept flower garden.

It is a known fact that turnips of any sort 
communicate an unpalatable flavor to milk 
and butter ; and although many nostrums 
have been suggested to rectify 
that taint after the milk comes to the dairy, 
perfect success to that end has never been 
attained, though in somo degrees mitigated. 
“ Prevention is better than cure,” is an old 
adage, and as applicable in this case as in any 
other. The taint has been communicated in 
the first instance, and then we seek for some 
nostrum or remedy Tto neutralize it, while 
we forget that the true way would be not to 
permit the communication of the taint.

ilPB
I jMsipx. I

. It

* !
V

V

or remove

. 1 ment to the view.
readers, especially our young lady friends the extent of country, and demand in the
with a group of Zinnias. Wo raised some of States for such things that there are several
the finest this season wo think we ever saw, gigantic establishments of the kind, 
from seed presented to us by Mr. Allen of
New York, and wo have already received a j I don't bcleaf in bad luck being sot for a
consignment of flower seeds frbm our agent man like a trap, but I hav known lots ov As it is in the winter and spring feeding of 
in England for distribution next - jiving, and folks who, if there, waz enny first rate bad milch cows with turnips, so it is in the
Mr. Vicie of Rochester,who's establishment is luck lying around loose, would be sure tew mcr feeding of dairy stock in themastures,
one df the largest We know of, has kindly git, due in it ennf liofr:—fJoeh Billings. where arc many herbs to 1,6 TouHd that!
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169FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
weight of cheese, in Scotland, is, or should 
be sent to the butcher. England is our" 
great cheese market : for the English eat 
more cheese than Americans ; 200,000 cows 
are kept in the single county of Cheshire, 
England.—Herkimer county, N. Y., first 
taught the English to use the American 
cheese, and now shiptliem more than .40,000, 
000 pounds a year. Cheese factories are 
modern labor-saving inventions. They re
quire the milk of at least 500 cows to make 
one of them profitable, and five or six per 
sonp to do the work. There are more than 
thirty such factories in Oneida county, N. Y., 
and the cheese thus made commands a 
higher price than that made in families.— 
Carrying milk from one tp five miles in a 
wagon, improves it for cheese as much as it 
hurts it for butter. There is little difference 
between the labor for making a pound of 
cheese or a pound of butter, and the milk 
necessarv for a pound of the latter, will make 
two and a half pounds of the former. Cheese 
made from cows fed on bay is less valuable 
than that made from grass.

though not deleterious,but, on the contrary, 
- their natural instincts leads them to browse 

upon as conducive to health, at the 
time doing so injures the flavor of the milk 

o and butter. Though there are many plants 
that the natural instincts of cows will teach 

, them to avoid, there are others found more 
or less abundantly in pastures that it leads 
them to eat, which though conducive to their

Surrounding the house, fenced into fou r paddocks.
I cannot describe in too glowing terms the rich
ness and verdure of the fields, more resembling 
the meadow lands of our best English counties. - 
During my stay, ninety-one cows were milked 
twice a day (take 11th, December,) and gave 190 
gallonsoîf milk, giving 228 lbs. of green cheese. 
The chefescs are kept for four months before being 
sent to the market. The cheeses run from 20 lbr. 
to 100 lbs. The milking shed and bails are the 
most complete I have seen. They consist of four 
rows of bails, shingled ovter and slabbed, eighty 
In number. Each cow is bailed up in her own 
stall. By a convenient arrangement of ropes npd 
pulleys, it is unnecessary to go up to the head to 
bail and unbail. A crib is fixed before each,filled 
with green stuff, on which she quietly feeds dur
ing the milking. The cow* are not unbailed 
until the last one is milked. A man precedes the 

-milkers (six in number,) who leg-ropes and 
washes the udders of each cowv A head-man 
follows, whose duty it is to strip tïte cows, thus

same

m
&

- ■V

health), taints the milk most abominably- 
Poor, imiutritive pastures, covered with de
leterious weeds, cannot produce good sound 
milk alid butter; so it is also in the winter, 
the cows should have good, sweet food given 
them at regular intervals, so as not to allow 
them to get uneasy and fidgety ; the hay 
should be made of grass that has not gone 
out of flower before it is cut. m

#n
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INDIAN MEAL FOR MILCH COWS.

A wri'er in the Saturday Evening Post rays, 
that one peck oflndian meal, fed to a cow daily 
^ill dry up her milk. The Rural New-Yorker 
endorses the same, and says she will gain in flesh 
and decrease in milk in the^same ratio. This 
may be so with some cows. • Wô<gnce boüglit a 
cow in the month of February, with a calf bv her^ 
side two weeks old, that we might have milk for 
family use during the winter. She was highly 
recommended for milk and cream, but thin in 
flesh. We commenced feeding her moderately 
at first, increasing by degrees until we reached 
that amount, but we couhLnot get more than three 
quarts of milk at a milking, from first to <last ; 
but she gained in flesh, and was sold for beef in 

„ the spring, which was all she was good for, as 
her milk was tire poorest that I ever saw ; there 
was no cream on it. We have fedfaO tons of the 
best Indian meal we could get, in\lhe past four 
years, to twenty cows, and a great quantity years 
before, but have no record of the ainbunt ai)d 
never had but this one cow but what it increased 
the flow of milk and added materially to the bulk 
and richness of cream, the butter selling from two 
to five cents a pound higher than common butler. 
We have done buying shorts to feed coxvs in milk, 
for we cannot get our money back. Most people 
think it best. Who knows 1

causing a check upon the milking. Silence is 
strictly enforced during the time. The milk is 
poured into buckets placed upon a car, and run 
by a wooden train direct into the dairy. Although 
only ninety-one bows are now being grazed upon 
the 250 acres of Comerang, the manager informs 
me (and of this I feel assured, judging from ilia 
quantity of grass after four months’ drouth.) he 
could easily cany, and carry well, a cow to two 
acres. The cows do not syem of any particular 
breed. Tm testp&an-

i

7
PACKING BUTTER.

On the Pacific Coast, they never use jars oi 
kegs to par k Imiter in. Such a thing as a butler 
fiikin o'; „ ' jnrlo pack butter in, is unknown ; 
but all butter is packed in nrtodip sacks, made in 
such a form that the package, wiien complete, i.- 
a cylinder three or four inches in diameter and 
from half n foot tp a foot in length. The butter 
goes from the churn, as soon as worked.over.into 
the cylindrical bags, ma le of fine bleached mus
lin. The packages are then put into large casks 
containing strong brine with a slight admixture 
of sal -petre, and by means of weights kept always 
below the surface. The cloth integument, always 
protects the butter from any impurities that chance 
to come in contact with the package, and being 
always buried in brine, that protects it from the 
action of the sir ; and it has been ascertained by 
trial that butter put up in this way will keep sweet 
longer than in any other way. These butter sacks 
are ranged upon vthe counters of the dealers as 
readily as bars of soap, and when any portion til 
one is wanted, the end of the sack is stripped 
down and the necessary quantity detached, when 
ihe sack is replaced, leaving the remaining por
tion as secure as before any part was removed. 
This plan slight not be feasible in our climate 
without th ■ aid o( ice in summer, but the immer
sion in brine is, and is worthy of-consideration on 
the part of dairymen and butter dealers.

About 1,500,000 pou nds of cheese was exported 
last week from New York.

1 HCID BUTTE».: *

It is owing to * lack of information* :èr to Ihe 
carelessness on the part of butter maker», that so
much of a ran|jd or inferior charioter find» it* 
way to market'. A good article is ns'easily made 
as a poor one, aud the former will be found more 
profitable to the manufacturer,in the long-run,than 
the latter. The butter maker should reflect that

:> «. L
I

to make or prepare good butter is one thing, and 
only a portion of the business. It requires care in 
the preparation alter it is made. If it is to be 
kept considerable time, it should be packed down 
with great care, in order that the air may be ex- 
cludedfrom the mass as much as possible. Cracked 
crocks, or imperfect butter tubs, should not be 
used, because they will not hold brine or exclude 
the atmosphere as perfectly light ones do. Work 
the butter clear of milk, but do not tear the

it

CHEESE MAKING.
tAt the recent session of the Mass. Board of 

Agriculture, held in Springfield, among the 
valuable and instructivë essays read before 
the Society, was one from the pen of Mr. 
Goodale, Secretary of the Maine State Agri
cultural Society, on the subject of cheese 
and cheese making. The following is a brief 
abstract :

He said that a milch cow furnished the 
best and cheapest method of getting human 
food, The feed necessary to make a pound 
of meat, will make at least twenty-five pounds 
of milk. Eight and a half pounds of milk, 
on an average, make a pound of cheese. In 
Herkimer county, N. Y., the cows average 
sixty pounds ofchebse a month per annum. 
A caw that will make less than her drosked

grain more than is absolutely necessary for this 
Salt liberally and evenly, but not forpurpose.

the purpose of selling salt instead of butter. Pack 
closely, excluding all the air possible. If not 
intended for immédiat» use, cover the surface with

. ■

à-strong brine or a profuse coatitig of salt. Over 
all put a tight cover, and |lw necessary precaution 
for preservation has been lukeirr Wh. n a por
tion of a tub or crock is removed for us.’, see thatA DAIRY FARM IN AUSTRALIA ihe surface is kept intact, else the action of the 

The estate of Bodalln, consisting of about 14| atmosphere will soon imparl u rancid flavor to
what is left, rendering it unfit for table use. I 
is owing solely to carelessness in these respects

000 acre*, is situated upon the Tuross River, 
about 200 miles south of Sydney. * * * * I 
wish particularly to describe Comerang, the home that so much poor butter find* its way to market 
station, farmed under Mr. Mori’s supervision entailing an unnecessary loss to the manufactur
ant^ qn which the cclçtnalcd Bod al la cheese is ers, and thereby iniparing their reputation in 
made. It consists of 250 acres of rhe river flats, market.— Farm and Firesidt:
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HIDE-BOUND. normally exhausts from the soil, as vvel 
as lime, and it is when these elements o:

little, and is within the pale of compre
hension of the most ordinary person. The 
utensils required are inexpensive, so that 
every farmer can make his own, with the 
satisfaction of knowing it is genuine, and 
he can make it of what quality or strength 
he likes, and in proportion as he makes it 
o,f the latter, so it will take less of tk§v- 
former, The quantity required for Wheat 
is from three to six hundred weight per 
acre, Barley and Oats from two to four, 
grass land about three. For roots I have 
found the most efficacious

E.<" vI ' ...
I ^

"■Si

Hide-bound is an expressive term, used to 
denote that dry harsh feel, which is so often seen 
in unhealthy beasts as an accompaniment of 
disease. It is dependent upon all absence of the 
tebaceout secretion—a peculiar, oily, product. I matters, but a portion is essential and is 
Hide-bound is not a disease in itself, but merely required 16 sustain and mature them, 
a symptom, antfas such, can only be treated by | When I 
removing the primary cause of the animal’s 
healthiness, and thus restoring the suspended , e , 
functions of the skin. When it appears without Iound any 8yBtem td excel what is known 
any assignable cause, disease of the digestive *n England as the four field mode of crop- 
organs may be suspected, and a (mild purgative | ping. We broke our Ley land (what is 
given, followed up by a course of alteratives.

support are drawn out, that wheat begins 
to deteriorate. In barley and oat straw 
there is contained a less quantity of these.

.

5H§8" farming I tried I think as 
many experiments as but few, but I never

wasm un-

fe ■m ammm
B.

1

ft termed in Cajiada the sod) for Wheat, 
It is loan absence or suppression of the sebaceous I second year it was put into Oats, then the 

secretion, that, that dry, unthrifty look is given to 
the skin, in various disease? with which the skin 
sympathizes; and it is to a due supply of this 
agent that that beautiful glossy look is seen in 
animals laying on flesh and doing well.

WÀ . . way to use
eight bushels per acre rough, or what fs 
termed half inch, and two hundred weight 
of dissolved all mixed together. I will 
guarantee that nothing will be found 
durable and lasting as Bone. I have 

its effects for fourteen years after, 
from a single dressing. This may be 
thought incredible by some, but all I have 
to say is, let those of your readers who 
aie dubious or skeptical on the subject 
make a trial of it and they will b« I think, 
ike I wTas, astonished at its tailing results, 

and lasting properties in fhe soil. I at 
irst purchased my annual consumption, 
jut after aw hile discovered, that owing to 
a keen competition, some unscrupul 
makers began to adulterate. Having a 
knowledge of Chemistry, I determined to 
make my own, and purchased the raw- 
material, took it to a Bone mill, got it 
reduced to the proper size, got a few in
expensive articles made to make it in,and 
soon

BUr* jgâp, vy l - [ year after into Mangolds and Swedes. 
1 he ground was thoroughly cleansed ol 
all grass ami weeds, previous to putting 
in these, as ground can never be too clean 
for roots, and after the crop was vvel] 
hoed and horse-hoed twice, the fourth 
year it was put into Barley or Oats, and 
then seeded down with Clover and Grass 
Seeds. This process is considered the 
best in order that land may be thorough- 

. ly cleaned before laid down to permanent 
,;LEDIT0R,:rIn my Perambulati°np pasture, but in carrying out this process 

thro the agricultural d.stncts in various L0 never hctir of land becoming exhausted 
parts of this Dominion, as well as in my [ or worn out (exccptwith iuditforent fartn- 
conversa ions \vi farmers, I bear Ire-1 ers) and the reason is this, that it is liber-’ 
quent remark, to this effect, that their ally supplied with fertilizers to support it, 
crops are becoming light, and that their | iu the shape of artificial manures. These 
land is run out, or in other words it is are legion, all more or less containing 
exhausted. Now this is a most lament- chemically what the soil requires, and 
able state of things, and I want to see, if | what a crop delights in. First and forc- 
with my small and feeble abilities, I can-1 m0st among these is Bone dust, one of 
not show a cause for this, and suggest a the most valuable manures that can be 
reme y. n the fiist place I think I shall administered to the earth. Lh 
be able to make and prove an assertion, | ,t on 
that will remain uncontradicted as to what
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For the Farmers’ Adyocate.

Exhausted Soils and Artificial 
Manures.
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lound that I could compound a much ' 
superior article, for the same money, 

with tVik^ satisfaction of knowing it was 
nuine, and the advantage of making it 
any strength required.
Another thing to, farmers must 

here, and that to in great quantities, is 
common salt. This is a most valuable

ave tried more
ftp

■
m ery description of crop, and have 

it. , . teefi it used on worn-out land,and nothing
causes this decay of the earth to yield her can equal it in its stimulating properties 
quota year after year of grain. It is the (t causes a Wheat crop to increase, and 
eystem that prevails here of tilling crops the straw to stand stiff, and when 
of grain continuously season after season, in ,he Spring as a top dressing, it is as- 
without a change or rotation of a green tonishing to see its effects in the course of 
or root crop. I am not going to assert L short time, and what a black, green 
that my arguments will apply to a piece luxuriant color it will impart to it. It is 
of forest or virgin land. Experience has eqUa]]y efficacious 
shown that for a number of years it is im
material how nviiy grain crops are grown | tition
and taken off this, each one as heavy as i r ,
.. _ , . . , ... J. 1 am 80113 lo hud that there is so little
its predecessor, but after awhile we arrive of an;/ kiml of alliiK.ia]
at. ivhere? to ft plate called Stofr! ! And Canada. This
it is then the husbandman says, my land |t,ssnoss ,U)(j
is exhausted, and I ask in all reasonable-’

S' 'r<‘EÈprfmbira'
use

sown

-/
and Canada being so remote from 

the sea, the air contains no saline matter» 
so essential to the perfection of all crops. 
Moreover should any have a piece of 
strong land, into a grain crop, and are 
fearful it will become lodged, let them 
sow about four cwt. to the acre, and I 
" ill undertake to -spy that it will not 
cripple down. -V liberal use of this on 

parsimony, as I SOe raw all grain crops, grown in strong land will
ness, is this to be wondered at? The I is‘Z ffifficuhv^ -1'7 !I'1X'710"’ :md Callse >t to 8tand up well, and^.is will as
heavy and successive grain crops hnve Lnutj(v j lnvc b(L‘ • gcU"'g t,n*v «ve,7 farmers knows, cause the grain to
absorbed those elements in the soil that Kiln am I fiXlT l^ " C),,'CfuI ,natUr° pr°pcrly> t0 ^ nothing in the

are so necessary to sustain the «-row th of i » ’ • v 0,10 lna:u,''e extra tune saved of harvesting. The cost
"cm :sr‘ r£8 *•*- ^k »-< *•«». »i* w Lm m h,co„t;,in« » «hid. hi Spur lorn "tU tZblc'of oil'^o'Amrn.li’ut'laDd.18^^slasleUi’g

manure\
1

i Barley or Oats, and 
for root crops of all sorts it defiesII .

I Efi

oil
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compe-
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manure .used in 

savors somewhat of
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Tn conclusion I hope I tiave shown work with them, and keep on working them 

what I designed, a cause, and its remedy, increasing their labor as they increase in 
If so I trust that some of the more enter- strength. If they are very wild at first, yoke 
prising of your readers will try the ex- them two or three mornings successively and 
périment. They will never regret it. Let let them run in the yard, going up
them not be afraid of a dollar qr two,they thenT^ ^ whenever^'ou ' 
will find themselves amply repaid for their 
outlay. Moreover,f I hesitate not to say, 
that if artificial manures are used regu
larly and freely, tlTe ravages of the slug, 
grub, wire-worm and grasshopper will 
diminish, and I am persuaded we should 
hear less of the Midge and Weevil, and 
there will be no occasion to say that the 
land is worn out or exhausted, if my sug
gestions are experimented on and adhered

——
To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate.

POTATOES.

- Albuky, Sept. 12th, 1868. . 
Wit. Weld, Esq.,—Dear Sir What can

Sit
to them

pass near I y°u furnish the Early Rose Potato at per lb. 
The main point in successfully break-1 this Fall ? Please state the price, and how 

m2 steers, may be expressed in three words ; I they did with you this véar. The few that 
‘‘ KeeP y°ur Temper,” never allow yourself were planted here are beyond all expectati 
to get in a passion. Be sure that they under- “Early Goodrich” have done excellent, 
stand what you want them to do before using There are four persons here that will have 
the whip to make them doit. When you have 100 bu«hels at least, and perhaps more, 
them yoked, follow them round saying “ Harrison’s” are the most productive po- 
“Haw” and “Gee ” according as you see tato, from present appearance, that | ever 
them turning either way, and if they stop saw. There were two barrels of these plapted 
say “ Woa.” I this Spring, divided among thi-ee

on.

>

pel-sons
The best oxen I ever saw, were broken | ,iere> 41,(1 there will be no necessity for har

ing to send to Montreal for them

l

young.
Feed your oxen well and they will work | sP1-mg. 

well. Any person not accustomed to steers 
and following my plan, will, I' feel sure, be 
thuhkful to

nextto.
yours truly, /Yours, truly./

\ Plodghtail.

To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate.

BREAKING STEERS. "

JAS. II. PECK. ■;
[Answer $1 per lb. They have done well,

___________. _______ md fr°m all our exchange papers we see
We request farmers to communicate to us ] &vent accounts of them. They will pay for 

any useful information, and we will find room |tlie investment—Ed.] 
for all that we think of service to the country.
We sometimes have received such as are of | r° Ulu K':I'01' vtthe Farmer’s Advocate, 
not sufficient import, \but very seldom.’
Write ! farmer ! write for Xour “ Advocate.”

RUSTIC.

Mr. Editor—Sir—I saw, in the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate” for September, an article with the 
above heading. I have been accustomed 
to breaking steers, I might almost say, since 
I was able to walk after them, and my experi
ence does not entirely accord with the opinion 
of Mr. Goodhue. I believe that any farmer 
who has steers and intends to break them, 
will find it to his advantage to have them 
yoked before they are two years old, and 
have them driven a short time, repeating 
the dose occasionally, wntil they are ole 
enough to do some light work. I do not 
advocate working them at so early an age, 
but I maintain that by making them 
tomed to the yoke and even to draw light 
draughts when they are young, a great dea 
of time and trouble may be saved, besides 
making better oxen of them-, and I think 1 
can prove my position. Let us, for instance, 
take a man who has never been accustomed 
to any kind of work, and put him beside one 
who has from boyhood been forced to 
his bread by the sweat of his face, and the 
latter will, with ease, perform the work that 
the other wcgild be unable to do in the 
time. ^ ou may say the case is not analo
gous. \\ hy not ? In both cases the muscles 
ha\ e not attained the same degree of hardness 
and strength, because they have not been exer- 

i cisod in the right way to bring them to that 
degree of strength and power of endurance, 
necessary to perform the labor required of 
Liein. I said a great deal of time might be 
saved by yoking steers young V You may not
understand how it is a saving of time to yoke 1 find coarse, unheated chopped feed will 
•teers and drive them for nothing. Well, stay longer by animals, and they will bear 
>ou can yoke them in winter, and by yoking more feed without being disordered. The 
*hem the winter before they are two years result is they fatten quicker. I consider I 
°lil,,and giving them a lesson occasionally, save one third by my mill, 
they will not forget it entirely until the next Yours, <fcc..
winter when you cm begin to do some light

m
Exeter, October 16th, 1808.

Sir :—I have a field of fall wheat on which 
I have purposed trying some experiments,and 
ibout which I am therefore more curious.

On the 31st of August while sowing the 
wheat there came a very heavy thunder storm

-V-
■■

I'd I !iv Editor t»f I tie Farmer’* AdvSrate.

CHOPPED FEE

/ Kino, October 23d, 1868. ,
JDkar tint : — Having recently seen theTwhich obliged us to desist, leaving a portion 

“pinner’s Advocate,” I feel well pleased | o1 tlie Fraln uncovered. During .the stoim
the field got almost inn undated, and when 

interest like the one I saw, it will certainly I we returned next day, we found that the 
bring about a better-system of farming, and wal<>r lia<1 collected the grain into little heaps, 
improvement both in stock and implements wllic,‘ harrowing could not sufficiently «cat 
which is much needed. ter, and as a consequence ,now I find the

As you allow farmers to conversé with each wl,eat ls growing in bunches. But the «nu i- 
other through your columns for their mutual °sily is that the portion which was lef\ ex
benefit, I will say something on the above P°8fd to the stoim is so much better than 
subject. I for one find it profitable to make tl,e rest> being over fourteen holies, while 
the most of my feed by chopping it myself. ,lie reHt wiU scarcely exceed seven. Will 
As an instance of profit I fed three head of y°u ov any of your numerous subscribers tell 
cattle about five weeks with chopped feed me 4’ 3’°n can, what could have made the 
ground by Mr. Summers’ Feed Mill, and sold difference '■ 
them in Toronto for three hundred dollars, 
likewise some pigs seven months old, which 
weighed 185 lbs. each. But such results are 
incredible to some of my brother farmers.
I got a Chopping Mill from Mr. Summers, of 
Wood bridge, which was rather a poor affair 
being one of his first efforts. Since then I 
have got one of his Patent Feed Mills, a val
uable article to any farmer who has stock to 
feed, and will repay him in one year for the 
outlay.

ith it, and if all its numbers advocate our

accus

I

,fvH

earn

WmYours very respectfully,
R. MANNING.samp

[The reason is simple, your seed floated 
with the rain, and as it dmitred off was de 
posited in lower parts of the field, hence the 
bunches, and as regards the wheat being so 
much higher where it was uncovet ed was 
this, the grain got saturated with the ram. 
and consequently get mod mid rooted itself, 
and thus being at tlie,surface it was so much 
further ahead of what was harrowed in, This 
latter was under ground, and had to germ 
and get to the surface before it could com 
mence to grow. All seeds would be best at 
surface, provided we could depend on * mois 
ture enough at the beginning, and dull 
weather, so that they could get firm root.— 
Ed.]
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the pioneer’s hut V 1 Wo,’I said, ‘ this is a kind 
o’ farmhouse, where I hope we’ll live many a 
year together with our sons and daughters.’ And 
so I did hope, strapeddle me if I didn’t. Oh, don’t 
talk so wicked,’ says she, blush in’ like a startled 
cochineal. When she got inside^aiVi 
was but two rooms, an’ no door bmvixt 
a man about the clearing, sh 
a trapped rabbit, Oh, I never, 1 never can—do
do—you must make a door instant, sudden. Cur
tain ! O dear ! O no ! Do pioneers alius live 
so ! ‘ Guess they do, all as I’ve known,’ said Î, 
kind o’ gruffly; tor my dear old mother had lived 
all her lile in just such a shanty, an’ my sisters 
had grown up so, an’ been lotted off with five 
thousand dollars apiece to just like homes, an’ I 
didn't take to such fuldoodle. Don’t you think, 
my gal, I says to her, ‘ as your husband ’ll call on 
you to -do what’s wrong. As my mother lived 
you can live, an’ I hope you may preve as modest 
an’ as great hearted as she was.’ ‘ Naow, it’s no 
use being mad, blister ! I’ve the temper of a 
lamb, but my way I kind o’ must have in the 
house. We’ve on’y been merried a week, but 1 
ain’t happy now, a’ I can’t ever be with a man as 
don’t consider the delicatedness of my feelins.’ 
An’ then she began to cry. I think now that may
be 1 was hard on her, brought up as she had been ; 
but the real fact is, it were a durnation bit of folly.: 
Irom end to end. What business, as Frazer 
says, has a westering man with a Yankee wife Y 
It’s the general contrariness of natur’, I suppose. 
The Yankee-bred gal falls sick for the squatter’s 
broad shoulders an’ big limbs, an’ the squatter 
falls wild of lliè trimuess an’ little delicacies of 
the gal. Then they merry ; and arter a while 
miss finds her husbands shoulders too broad air 
too big for her minikin arms, an’ the squatter 
perceives that there is not room enough in her 
mind lor him to turn about in ; an’ so, some fine 
day he takes his rifle an’ two or three dollars, 
may-be, an’ moves out. That was the end of mÿ 
first ventur. The gal began to cry, sitting on the 
door-jamb, Now, I hate, an’ most of us hate, a 
woman’s crying. I’ve heerd some folk say they 
cannot resist tears,, an’ I dare say that’s true 
enough, if they’re reasonable, an’ the woman 
knows what she wants ; buYas a rule one don’t 
like them who can’t keep the plugs in. Kind o’ 
just, too, it is. A gal who cries when she’s not 
hurt, ain’t likely,, to make prize sass, an’ a girl 
.who don’t cry till she’s hurt, don’t usually 
to cry them However, I didn’t want to qbarrel 
with in y wife inside of a week of merriage— 
specially tr firejtxyentur’—so I, fixed

South’s department. said, You; won’t go till you’ve fixed me Up that 
new chicken-pen. ’Twere done this morning, I 
said, an the fences are all in order, am the timber 
drawn from the new clearing. So Y-fook. my 
rifle an bowie an started for the Prieto. And 
you’ve never seen your wife since, I asked. Nary 
once. I had a letter some time after, which were 
a moral piece of writing." She wanted me to 
come back, because the neighbors looked on her 
so. It was etelnal lonely of an evening, the hélp ' 
didn't do his wbrk, an ’twould all be so much 
nicer if I’d come home. I wrote to her ; it ’twant 
worth while to vacate my prospect to cowhide 
her help. 1 That’s the story of many a -westering 
man, said Frazer, kicking tip the fire ; but, taking 
the lump of fliem, I expect they’re the finest cre
turn on this side of etarnity. You’ve been an’ 
lived among cm, sir, an you know. Where can 
such men be found—such big chests, such wild
cat spunk, an such cood hearts ? I take it, they’ve 
the noblest missioà of humanity to fulfil—the

A Backwoodsman’s Matrimonial 
Adventures and Misadventures. see there

’em, an’ 
e scrimmiedout like\
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As to marriage, said Beasley, tearing the lead 
off a fresh plug with his teeth ; as to marriage, 
I’ve practised it as largely as most men that don’i 
keep a bank account, an’ I can tell you it ain’t no 
’count in our way of life. Yer see, there’s mostly 
two sorts ol weeonfen—firstwise, them as has cer
tificates gained by extr’ornary an’ elarnal clever
ness at college ; an’ that’s the sort of woman as 
worries a man’s life out. Second wise, them as 
has no certificates, neither diplomas, not because 
they think ’em gas bags, but because they ha’n’l 
even that small wit needed to earn ’em, that’s the 
sort as worries a man’s soul out. Their air an
other specess, ay, by thunder ! nigh another sex, 
the sex of which our mothers were ; but Iv’e on’y 
met with one speci-woman of that sort. Bui 
surely, I said, among the families of the squatters 
there must be good hearty girls, who’d make a 
fellow happy on his own clearing. ‘That’s so,; 
said Frazer ; ‘ that’s so !’ But Jem’s right for all 
that. If young men went westwards for theii 
wives ; they’d find such as they could live with, 
an’ be happy ; but they go east or to eastering 
folk : they fall wild of a seminary diploma 
high-bosimmed gowd ; they marry the gal,’ an’ 
after a while make tracks to do the whole thing 
over agin. Guesÿthere’s no country in the world 
where bigamyYiLfo frequent as in the weltering 
states, an’ I’ll swear i’s not from any nat’ral im 
morality on the part o’ the young men. Yer see. 
the great pint is this—men air so indépendant in 
the West. Mark here ! When a youug fellow’? 
merried in Europe or in the eastering states, he 
merrys for good an’ all ; things must go on migh 
ty bad with him before he will slope off from hi? 
home an’ business, though his wife should be 
right-down plague-bug. But it’s not so with us 
A young man thinks no more o’ clearing out an' 
seeking a fortune a thousand miles away, than he 
do of jumping a ditch. What I say is—you 
can’t lay down salted an’ smoke-dried rules fox' 
the social politics of the great west. Space, an’ 
health, an’ human natur’s dead agin the principle.
I have always had some such theory myself. I 
said. 'As to bigamy, in course I have no vote 
for that, nor has any other man ; but as we don’t 
defend it, let’s hear some of his exper'ences ; fot 
Jem’s gizzard melts like butter in a praira-fire oi 
he’s hitched a belt of dust round his waist, an’ hr 
sees a sheep-faced gal. ‘ Wal, boys, I’ll .tell you 

•l my first ventur’ in merriage—an almighty tall 
. ventur’ that were. 'Twas in St. Louie,. Her 

father, my vehlur’s falher, kept a dry goods store 
in that city, where he kept himself balanced all 
day betwixt a coctail an’ a fraudulent bankruptcy. 
The daughter was tall an’ fattish, with the most 
delicatest expression ever you see ; her dress 
came uptight under her ears, an’she’ll a screamed 
out painful if her own mother had sot eyes on hei 
feet. When I was interjiticed, she'says to me,
‘ Air yph indeed a pioneer!’ My father were a 
pioneer, miss, said l. An’ airyou indeed his son,- 
thc Son of a pioneer which have carried our star
ry flag into the wilderness, an’—fixed it up there. 
Guess, I am, miss, I says, father thinks so, an 
mother don’t say contrail-. She tin owed her eyes 
to heving, ps if to fix tip a new constellation, an’ 
kind of raptured. 1 didn’t malnrtrb remai k’ be
cause I thought she belonged to some private con
nection, an’ were holding prayer. So she brings 
her eyes down agin, an’ says she, Oh. ‘ Yes,’ 1 
observes, that’s all so. I kind o’ sot to her alter 
that, for I thought she was the goll fired est fool in 
the neighborhood, or else I were. I’m bent 
to think it were ray (her the latter war about, for 
she pioneered me into church, an' her father pion
eered fife hundred dollars out of my belt. About 
a week after merriage, we went down to 
little farm as my father had given me to set up in. 
So says she when she sees the loghouse, ‘ Aii this
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mission of progress and of freedom ! True liber
ty is better understood and more heartfelt by those 
shaggy, rough-grained woodsmen, than by yer 
shirt-bosomed storekeepers an yer ranty legisla
tures. Thank God for westering men, for what 
would America an the future be without eml 
Honeslv StijJ_thœs in the praira, an virtue, an 
-honor, an contentment. \ Rough-grained we arc ; 
a swearing, (Irinkinig, loùd voiceti lonof rowdies 
we are called ; thtUu us has beirn given the reve
lation of . liberty. For though all else _perish, 
though our. progress slacken into death, an our 
civilization fall away, yet, if freedom be retained, 
we have lost nothing. The freedom of the West, 
the liberty of body all’1 of mind, would recreate 
the universe by force of manhood, an’ make a 
noble empire out of chaos ! They don’t under
stand us, sir, down East; an’thunder! that’s no 
hardship. The polished citizen of New York, 
seeing a bowie in every old wife's carving-knife, 
goes about among us with his greasy^htfnds out
spread, an’ dowbright death-smitten if asked to 
take a hand at euchre. I wonder he don’t have 
prayers put up in the meetin’ house, an’ burn a 
blue-light on his door-way, when he gets back 
safe from among those 1 urful savages.’ 1 I’ll tell 
fer another advantage they enjoy out West,’ said 
Vansteti ; ‘ they’ve high-prinie gas laid on to 
every house, an’ portable ^turners for traveling. 
If it’s all as yer say, how comes it the best part 
of yer ha ve two or three wives belongin’ to yer, 
not to mention Indian squaws an’, cotton mar
riages!’ ‘ Wal, I admit its bad, but not so bad 
as may seem at first sight. I guess its Very rare 
for any Westering man, except a right-duwp bad 
egg, such as are among all peoples, to merry a 
g"1 without letting her know as lie’s gone through 

i v mony curiously siin’lnr sevcial times be
fore, It’s a bad business at the best, I s'pose ; but, 
to my mind, it makes a durned sight o’differetice 
whether a man deceives the gal by lying oaths, 
pr whether be tells her straight out that lie’s a 
maiyied man already, but don’t downiigltt object 
to going through the operation agin. She may 
take it, or. leave it, I guess!’ ‘f ?l>ould like to 
hear more of your experiences, Beasley 
‘ You’re welcome to all my pile betwixt'this an’ 
bedtime. As to Frazer’s 
hearing, an’ reminds me
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up some
planksjur a door. But I know’d I done wrong, 
ton he old man he said to me when I told him I 
was iu a stripg, Jem my son, don’t yer dq it ! But 
if yer must ! says he tremenjously, 1 pi^'l down 
her back-hair at the a^tar an’ curse free ; hit her 
father in the eye, an’ stjamp on her grandmother’s 
corns. With a Yankt/e gal, the gieat thing is to 
start fair.’ I hadn’t Jone it, for I hadn’t spunk, 
an she did look so elarnal mild an’ melting, like 
all natur’ in a thaw. But I knew I wasn’t start
ing fair with that gal. We lived together on the 
farm for nigh two years, an’ I lost forty-four 
pound weight during that time. She was l ight 
down good about the house, I say that ; neat as 
egg; an' nllus did the washing comfortable ; but 
I felt cramped an’ stifled with her, she were no 
companion for a westering man. I tried every
thing I could think of, from a course of Scriptur’ 
to a hickory switch, but she couldn’t be welded to 
our notions. She was small, that’s the fact ; so 
at last I took out a hundred dollars, an’ I said to 
her, I'm going off, an’ it’s likely we shall meet 
no more 1 I give yer this old ihrm, which my 
brother au’ 1 cleared—,i good farm it is, atkTam 
loath to leave it ; 1 give yer eight hundred dollars 
in money, an’ every fixing about the place. 1 
b’lieve you’ve done your best to be a good wife ; 
but I don’t think, when you come to age, as you'll 
lay much blame on me for my shortcomings; 
I've .done my best too. But we don’t weld to
gether, an’ we never shall ; it’s best to part, an' 
part friendly. She didn’t belieie me, but larfed 
provoking—her little, craking, Yankee larf—

-

a

said.

an gas, its etainal pretty 
_ muchly of ‘ Whisky

Fence talk at Christmas-time ; but it aren’f in 
my way to say- whether its all true or not. Wal 
boys, I picked up a genteel plunder on the Prieto; 
an’ after six months, I come dowq the mountains 
to look round and spend it. ’Most the foremost 
female gender 1 see-in San Francisco was a little 
milliner gal. aid her first glance rolled me over 
like a bujlalo call, so go 11 fired pretty she were ! 
1 made up to her right away ; an’ alter a week or 
tuo, .- hewed .my dust, an' asked her to have me. 
Air 3°" merried !’ asks she. - Not much,'’ I 

says. So she 1 art's, - How much V ‘ On’y once.’
Once is about enough lor a body, 1 guess,’ she 

satslnihng. • She were only a woman, quite in 
ue ore nary walk of natur'. 1 said ; btu l’ye great 

hopes in house-keeping from a full-grovVn angel.’ 
She wouldn’t hear of it nohow ; but she let me 
tai.e card ol her when she walked out, an’ all

I
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 3 feHraai
I "* "tum until “*• »» he went he

San Francisco at that time. She was Mossoore was told that his brothers should see the 
Lorn, loo, an* I d hceid of her people ; but they tool returned. After he had come home and
moved eastwards when the old man died an’her mnnfnk,j , • . , , menouieana
mother was bitfinff in New York. But I didn’t f bed, he inquired and found the tool
seem to make much way for more’n two months had not been sent to its owner. He was
I was so despefhte taken, that it any man had much distressed to think his promise 
cornered her or talked low to her in mv i,__, , , promise
I’d have put lightning through him thou-h hed °, *• P ’ but WaS Persuaded to go to sleep 
been my own mate. But one day, when she was and nse early and ca'rry it home. By day,- 
sitting by the window in her own little room, she üght he was up, and nowhere was the tool

10 bi{rd-Aftero ^upon my face, an’ lor a minute I felt clicked search’ he set off for his neighbor’s, in great 
like. • My darling !’ I said, ‘ nothing that vou or distress, to acknowledge his fault. But how

f:”,1,1™ f 8u7ri’e.to fi„d th« tod
dear, in your own heart where there's feelings I nel£“,,°1' «doorstep ! Audit then appeared, 
canrt.ijac bi. You snbtild be my wi/e as truly an’ fJ'Om theprints of little bare feet on the mud

srZi! srw: lï,Mto!*ditd'gotup;n,iisekepand
wretched or lead j ou agin your conscience ! Dar- e t the tool home, and went to bed again 
ling, I said, ‘no man as loves a gal, an’ has true and knew it not. Of course, a boy who 
grit, could give advice to her in such a cause, prompt in his sleep was prompt when awake 
Fix it how you may, I shall never think of vou i:., a , ,* -P wuenawaKq,
but as the gal I would have loved best for my wife llVed resPected, had the confidence of his 
out of the whole world.’ An’ I left her to herself. neighbors and was placed in many offices of 
Wul, we was merriedy an’ the year I passed trust and profit, 
with her was the happiest time.I ever had. No 
one knew my first wife was living, an’ Lucy was 
as cheery as if she had forgotten all about it.
Luck went with me in every ‘prospect’I made v, . . , _ ,
-m’I’d collected a big plunder, Mending io buy Fretty girl to Charles—‘‘ Charlie, how far is
a iarrn up Nevada way, when, one night, just ifc round the world ? Isn’t it twenty-four-
twelve months after we was merried, the banker thousan—” Charles (who adores nrettv „i,l 
vamosed with my dust. Then I fell ill with the ri]t , ,, es t,wno aaorcs pretty girl,
calentura, an* Lucy spent all her savings on me. P . both arms around her)—“That's all 
When I picked.up ro far ns to got out again, my mistake, my love : it’s onlyabout twenty-four 
luck was gone. 1 fell back an’back with fever, inches” She was -ill m vrny‘prospects’was all blank, nn’I felt half-mind-’ * ,7" the W°lld t0 hlm'
ed to hire myself out as help, to keep Lucy an’ De Charlie, 
our child. At last when eveiy cent was gone, an’ 
all things desperate with us, sheTeceivcd a letter 
irom her friends offering her the chance of livin» 
with them in New York. I made her go ! I saw 
her aboard the steamer, an’ there we parted for 
ever. She died within six months, an’ the child 
also. I s’pose I was raving mad for some weeks 
alter she left me. Ye

TRUST TOUR MOTHER.
Trust your mother, little one ;
In Life’s morning just begun,
You will find some grief, some fears, 
Which perhaps may cause you tears, 
But a mother’s kiss can heal 
Many griefs that children feel ;
Trust your mother—seek to prove 
Grateful for her thoughtful love.

Trust your mother, noble youth__
Turn not from the paths*of truth 
In Temptation’s evil hour 
Seek her ere it gains new power 
She will guide you wrong ; ’
Faith in her will make you strong 
Trust your mother—aim to prove 
Worthy of her fondest love.

Trust your mother, maiden fair ;
Love will guide your steps with care
Let no cloud e’er come between__
Let no shadow e’er be seen 
Hiding from your mother’s heart 
What may prove a poisoned dart ; 
Trust your mother—seek to 
Worthy of her faithful love.

Trust your mother to the end,
She will prove your constant friend 
It tis gladness wings the hour,
Share with her the joyful shower 
Or if sorrow should oppress,
She will smile and she will bless 
0, be trusting, loving, true;" ’
That she may confide in. ybu.
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• THE POET FOILED.

To win the maid the poet tries,
And sonnets writes to Julia’s eyes ; 
She likes a verse—hut, cruel whim 
She still appears a-v^ese to him. ’

THE NOSE.
Knows he, who never took a pinch, 
ÎNosey, the pleasure thence which flows? 
Knows he the titillating joy 

That my nose knows ?
0 Nose ! I am as proud of thee 
As any mountain of its snows ; .
I gaze on thee and feel that pride 

A Roman knows.
—-----  ♦ ^ •----------

CHARADE. J
/.My 1, 2, 3, Doctors recommended.

My 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, has put many to an end.
% 1> 3, 2, exist in every tree.
My 7, 3, 1, 2, would give pain to you
My 5, 3, 2, is of little value.
My 4, 6, 7, often makes
My 7, 3, 1, is time past.
Through my 8, 1, 2, a queen breatfied her 

last.
My 2, 3, 4, is when equality is made.
My 4, 3, 1, 2, is used in many a trade.
My whole is seven letters, and* gives a bird 

which on the farmer thrives.

Youth and white paper take any impree 
sion. r -

Why are good husbands like dough ? Be--' , 
cause women need them.

What is^the difference between a h 
man and a glutton ?

Answers next ntimber.
__________________ »

Tne following sent correct answers to An
agram in October number : Mary Ann Me- 
Innés, Aros ; Hannah Elizabeth Smith, Wm. 
Dunlop, and Richard A. McCormick, Pene- 
tanguishene ; John Bell, St. Joseph ; Mar- 
garet G. McCrinllle,Lurgan ; John Armstrong, 
Ainleyville; Elizabeth Finch. Killsworth ; G. 
Nixen, Westminster; S. M. Haight, Minden; 
and T. G. C,, Delaware.

Gt

, „„ see, sir, folks shew grid!
dineiently. Maybe it tyouhl’nt occur to you to 
get drunk, if yer heart felt empty, nor to go pick
ing quarrels an’ rowdying, because you were full 
of gnef an’ love ; but (hat’s what I did, an’ 'tvvere 
wise for me to. The end of it came pretty soon, 
o. course. I fell nmeng the Samarilans one 
night, an they split my head with a bowib, an’ 
put n bullet tiirough my shoulder. After that I 
got better, an* could attend to business within a 
month.’ ‘ And what did you engage in V I a«ked. 
Le laughed hoarsely. I followed the banking 
business tor some lime. I followed-it to Panama, 
an ther. to Lima, <tn’ then hack to Chagres.where 
1 caught it dp.’ ‘I mind hearing of that,’ said 
Frazer, spitting out his ‘plug.’ ‘The Chagres 
lever had me at the time ; but I was within fifty 
yards ot you then, Jem, though"we didn’t meet for 
ten years alter.’ ‘What did ho do V asked 

raser, in a lo.v tone, for' Beasley was staring 
hard into the fire. ‘Met young Collins in a bar 

Cha»res, an’ shot him down. Now 
men, Vansten, you’re first out ; and mind ver if

Ko û,iir5£';cire h““’ «

orme.
-L

.

Itus rue.

. 06
POETICAL ENIGMA. '.S' Wf.y|

Though few we are, great are our powers • 
The business of the world is ours.
We can your secrets tell, or keep;
At our command you laugh or weep ;
Ten thousand thousand changes prove 
Our power iii hatred or in loves 
Without us, learning could not live,
Nor science all her treasure give.
Nor Dickens had attained his throne,
Nor Thackery’s vivid thoughts been known. 
So small are we that we can lie 
Within the compass of a die ;
Or we cnn strëtch odr grinning faces,
Anri make men tremble for their places 

When you promise to do a thing, be sure But if we Prate tin tilne should fail, ’

tit lived tok

"lie y!"' t0 h'! W°rd1:, 1 ' Moderation is the silken string ruling
au borrowed a tool from a neighbor, through the chain of all the virtues. 

Promising to return it at night. Before even
ing I,»
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KEEP YOUR WORD.
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■
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£
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™ ,ent away „n an errand, and did
; ‘SÉMAnswer to Puzzle.—Baltimore.
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LONDON MARKETS.PwUancouk

CHEERFULNESS.

lower, and do more damage than anybody 
else's rivers It has more lakes, and they 
are bigger and deeper, and cleaner and wet
ter than those of any other country. ' *ur 
rail cars are bigger, and run faster, and pitch 
off the track oftener, mid-kill more

London', Oct. 20th, 1868.
------.... -----$L12j$ to #1,15

1 00 to 
1 2.')

Fall Wheat, per busied. 
Spring Wheel do 
Barley
O its 
1*< a«
Corn 
It vc
Hay, per toil).............. . ............
Hotter, prime, per ib..„.... 
Kggs, per dozen
Potatoes, ]>( r lnihiie1............1
App'vs __________
Floor, per 100 Ihs.....................
Motton, per il,., by quarter.. 
Beef, per pound (on foot)
Wool per lh. ..... . ..........
Porke.....................

1 05do to 1 JJTdoCheerfulness is a fortune in itself. It has 
been said it was better to possess a cheerful 
disposition, one always inclined to look at 
the bright side of things, than with a glowing 
mind to be master of an estate, of ten thou
sand per year.

42 to' 44<lo 78le, *2top^op
than all other rail cars in this, and every 
other country. Our steamboats carry bigger 
loads, are longer and broader, burst their 
boilers oftener, and send up their passengers 
higher, and the captains swear harder than 
steamboat captains in any other country. 
Our men are bigger, and longer, and thick, v 
can tight harder and faster, drink more mean 
whiskey, chew more bad tobacco, ■ and spit 
more, and spit further thuiany other country 
Our ladies ai e richer. prettfer^dress finer, 
spend more money, bve.-.k more heads, wear 
bigger hoops, shorter dresses, and kick up 
the devil generally to a greater extent than 
all other ladies in all other countries. Our 
children squall louder, grow faster, get too 
expensive for their pantaloous, and become 
twenty years older sooner by some months, 
than any other children of any other country 
on the earth.—Quaktekly Review.

tlo1 : '*>■ ■ 75 lu 85 ■do 80 to S:>
vv* #8 l 0 W $lu.fri

20 10 25
II to 

60 to
1100

40 to .4,*
2.75 2.25tomm m ,

m-i §■

5 to ft

IIS Wïi 4,V i to 5BEAUTIFUL LINES. 20 to Ij
t) 50 to ; Û0

tMy God, my father, while I stray 
Far from my home, in life’s rough way, 
0, teach me from my heart to say.

Thy will be done.

w JoU’crt is eia flits.
;
B:.

MONTREAL; •/ J The man who agrees with anything you 
say, and laughs at every remark yoii make, 
is like a friendly dog—he expects a bone 
some future time.

mmMtit school1 *
| Z;Z.mm )at

IN OONNECTION WITH

MEDICAL FACULTE OFSweet Potatoes are doing well this season in! 
Michigan. Tho tuber is of good size and mealy.
—The corn crops in the, lowlands of Kentucky' 
have been ruined by an inundation.

A Vermont man has got his second crop of 
strawberries for this year in market.

A four acre

McGill University0I
m; - UNDER TUB PATRONAGE OF THE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,
Established I860.

pr-ASSF.S. — Anatomy of Domestic Animals, D. 
W McKuchrnn, M.K.U.Y.S. Botany, Principal D.iw- 

Institutes of Medicine, Prof. Fraser. Chemls ry, 

Prof. Crack. Veterinary Medicines and Surgery, i). 
McEuchrnn, V.R.C.V. S. Dissection and practice. 
Daily lectures commence at- 12th November.

Fur particulars apply to Geo. T.ceicrp, Esq., Secy., or 
D. McEuchrnn, Veterinary Surgeon, 679 Craig St roe l.

if <
l CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.■EsSWl IEE : 1 ' Page.crop of peaches in Painesville. O 

has been sqld on the trees for $2,231). —
Pittsburg sends three tons of grapes to Phiiade! 

phi a daily.

■ The Coming Parliament.
They Go, Not Come........
Apples.................................
What Is It...........................
Government Bank..........
Chopped Feed..........
Potatoes..............................
Exhausted Soils and Artificial Manures . I TU
Breaking Steers.......................... ..
Group of Zinnias. . ...........................
.Tosh Billings.........................................
How to Produce Good Butter. .
Indian Meal For Milch ( 'ows#.................. ] ijy
Cheese Making,................
Packing Butter.......................
A Dairy Farm in Australia..
Rancid Butter........................
What is Agriculture..........
Keep Your Word............
Love’s Measure, Poetry, tfcc
Poetieal Enigma....................
Prust Your Mother.............. ..
CharadeTTZsx. .

161
m Mw
I*
toyiii

son.. .161 
. .164 
. .165

165Long Island is gathering the largest potato crop 
it ever produced.

The grasshoppers have put apples up to 22 cents 
apiece in Utah.

Corn crop of Illinois very heavy. Late 
injured by the frost.

There are six thousand aerçk of G rapes in Ohio.

171
171

► NOW READY* ;‘;4 p <§

IB
171 J

., .168

... 168 
. . .168

PRIZE ESSAY ON PURGATIVE AGENTS TO Tllli
coin HORSE,

By T. K 4UICKALL, Iff R C. V S.Y
169 VETERINARY SURGEON, LEXINGTON,'Ky.

A COPY of the above sent to any address. On 
-TV perusal It will prove itself the Horseman’s true 
guide.” Price 25cif. in postage stamps. Direct by 
mail, box 412 Lexington P O., Kentucky.

Wmf Ift 169
169

.........169

.........164
.

173 PRIZES FOR EVERYBODY.CURIOUS EPITAPHS IN ENGLISH 
CHURCHYARDS.

This is to be spen at Lympstone, 
named Box.

Here lies one Box within another,
The last very good, but can t say so much 

for t'other.
Another runs :
Here lies the body of Deborah Dent,
She kicked up heels and away si

t 173 $110 BUM ISO MOMSajB 173
173
173to a man

Answers to IViizzles 
Youth’s Depahttm^ 
Advertisements. . .. Z
Hide-Bound.......................
Agricultural Exhibitions.
Be on the Alert................
Farmers’ Clubs..................
Ball's Ohio Reaper..........
Notice of Sales..................
Notice to Correspondents 
Answers to Correspondents.
Cattle Fairs.............................. ... . .
Work for Indian Summer............

was a paper in Clipping Horses..............................
was very much Riven to ! ,fow I Raise my Fall Pigs............

the subject of ,ht great ^Iky Horse-..... ....................
country until n s Eminent Stock Breeder*........  .ZT?;’ " a: vaI PaPei: somewhat modi ,leasing Wagons.................... .. .

continual bouncç wjtli the following I Curing Texas Fever......
burlesque. This is a glorious country ' it lias I low to Fix the Clock. . . 
longer rivers and more of them, and" they a re ZTv of' N,ltmo - • 
muddier, and deeper, and run faster, and m!,hÎet'!1", l1'.' '. 
me higher, and make more noise, and fall Miscellaneous and limnomn.

GIVEN AWAY.
THE FALL CAMPAIGN

HAS OPENED OUT.

173
t .......................... 172

.......... 174 175 176V
, 170

&M: ' 162
163 KVKRYONK ATMITS TUAT THE

163 WtSTERN iOVERTISEI)II .163 »
163I le went.» 163 TS THKRcfll nnd Clicnncvt Weekly Paper in Camda. 

A It gives all the newi In convenient comnaen and rieid-
rieahneps amt

163HIGH FALUTIN. able style, and Is excelled by no pni 
variety. Our regular ami occasional

>er In
contributors include 

a number of the mod gifted pens In 111" Dominion, and 
In every department no pa n. will be spar, d to keep the 
“ Advertiser” In the front ranks of journalism. That our 
oil >ris in the pa et have hern apjHveiafctl, is olvnrl v provvd 
i*y our large ei re illation, which U more than douhio that 
of any nvwepftperiVF.it before prûLienKD in this section. 
It has become a noccuehy in intelligent thmiliofl.

166I
166We are told that there 

' Cincinnatti, which 
high falutin, on

........166
........ 167

#
5. af); 167-

......167
.......... 167

....... 167
....167
....167

Star ONLY ONE DOLT.AR IN CLUBS
' I Kverv one can a fiord to spend Two Cents a Week for 

the information of his family. * * * See the “ Western
Write for

*
174
174 i ___ JOHN CAMERON,

Advertiser Office,
Condon. Ont.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 175CAME ASTflAY
The Little Giant Straw Cutter, I

UNnXxmffLAT admiU,ed ,0 !)e-‘he best hand Cutting 
B>xmnde- Always takes first prize. Manufactured

J M. COUSINS,
. Bathurst St.‘ London Ont.

MOORE’S

RURAL NEW YORKER,
T0red0îfPKged,two?4t".WnT}1'P °f one

to prove property, pay charges and take her a/ay UeR,0<i

M. SICLES

».

!>y
Oneida, Delaware, Oct. 8tli 1868. m

>• cæ 
.,:i|SUMMERS’ PATENT FEED MILL. I >

----------------- --- ' 8,\b^,ioan„Btee eo?;,^ty;
*

’n^Æa^'TMiB.rtÆî

It is superior to all strawberries 
strong, luxuriant, he 
hottest Buna

j™

C. B. RUDD,t
'we have yet seen in it. rwi!hout^ ,>,u f°liaf?0’ "ttlch endures 

iiibust habit of the^lant.” 'ivioîâ î^/n^-’ dozen!* v,g01 ' 11OUi «PATENTI
1RIDOUT STMET,

Opposite the Court Ilouse/Ï^ndon, Ontario
Ssfft9«asss

a-i.i-rSs.te;. s* 7“'\ "
Fruit Growers’Society ” and’other",lt''t ^‘'."'V-ylvatti I

î^SWÆf' «" 1 ^
EDWARD J EVANS & CO., York, Penn.

K?“ We have consented to act

1

VI

/c,) mailed ||
;
fel

aith these plants at 37.J,'cts. each, or *1.60 per half dozen T'MhonV" 'r the moa/useful article I fJAS invented a Machine that makes washing duv a
and send them post paid, to any post office in Canada! farmed mak^Ao'hiî 
Next month will be the time to plant them Wp I -hopped in thin MniSvrH^n Rf°C^*to ^ee^* The Grain I lIOÛ8EKERPFT^flttBT?n^Tï?iSjVv *e Pr°nouuocd the

.....- I Washing Machine

‘G. J. BAKER m'm
■MFOR SALE.

Hi,K^,,|,h; ~;«;jy- t«a%,„av*mcb,vsÎ* L„ W1”1 **““» «mm*,
^'ï,,aïï,s^“Ærs,;;,;;5,à""r

3.m. KDwAR„,im,„m sa«‘iss©*ftcs! i

L"^ui0minCro !8a K'ammar school, 
a grist mill, price, #1,800, apply to

L. BALDWIN,

«

it; BfO"

...

'L
village of Bay ham, 
twofounderies and ‘Persons using this Mill can rely with the utmost

tt I N°!lTH halfof:ot,0, 3rd concession situated in Bay-

WK UAVE 'he pleasure of announcing „ , ~~ w '------------------- :-------- P-iiculars appVat onr offll*. ^ Cent' In,ere“' For
,vv prepared for the Pall Tr,n ■ eg that wc ar< THOS W TIVâ Qlarge aid well-gro^^ck Lfhracing h Unu8'»"U W * "

STANDARD AND DWARF FRIUT TREES. P J, S URVEYOR

FOR SAFE.
con

.;J|2

Mm
FMffl
m

-/j

1 HEItlARKABLE STRAWBERRY
THE GOLDEN QUEEN

Grape Vines, new and old 
plants. sorts, strong open ground «s«n„Æ3W;

, . .. -------- „uee of sixteenshowing a printed cut of the Ontario? „ 
hunches of which weigh nearly two pounds.

■I. B. CLINE, No. y Howell street 
Rochester, New York.

"i
CF?u?u.’ EasPberrleS' Blackberries, and all the small

Ornamental Trees

iges. Also, 
rape, singlearchitect,

PATFJvV
- i.i

and Shrubs.
Roses and Flowering Plants of every description, 

wffi be*dead'v'i’ih*|(b'eral’Iv0»™' Vll|T|m-l.,g largely.

1I1E ''ANAMAN « 'XK OF COMMERCE.
Frffiîl. NN,o1'21Dn^,liy? Rlul IHustrated Catalogue ol 
Ornamental 'frees" /e P Nn a"1111 "8tl'a'‘‘d ^atalogue of 
P,aU,e" N'>- •* U;hotesaffi°Cat?iogUr‘P;lRV/Green Ho

eh&wanger

I " ■/‘MB__
m

IB

i

.. 1

AGENT, Al
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

OPPOSITE
-------- :o:o:o:o:---------

•, *\«REAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
MAIN LINK-GOING EAST.

Express for Suspension Bridge & Toronto..
Mixed for Guelph and Toronto............................. 8 46 a m
Exprès* for Hamilton and Suiponaion Bridge 2 6 d in 
Kxpress for Guelph and Suspension Bridge .. 445 pm 
Mail for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge....11 30 p m

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST^

m
0 00 a m :RICHMOND STREET\ :

' iI i 
. é F

Use

London Out.& BARRY, 
•'■onnt Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y- _ ------- *   I M ixecLfor Windsor............................FOR. SKI. H Express for Detroit and ChicagoI hxprvRM for do do

taæ'sïSïï.i;: t:

..........................  6 16 a m
• --- ............. 12 40 p m
........................... 4 40 p m

.... 2 26 a m

.... 5 20 a m

21 n u

nv,_ , for sale.
II-'I-(Durham Bull 
'W”GanoXf,,rd dm ^ Th°longli hied, 

way Co/' n"rk“hlre piga, one Ayrshire and two Gallo 

R. I. DENISON. Toronto.

W0m

7 20 n 111 A 4 60 p m
-------- :o:o.o:o:——

owner wish/s'bf’for nde! I <»RA1KD TRUNK RAILWAY,

loam. Price 11666 ' ° 8 ‘ la,<'B- Got), a warm Mall Train for Toronto, ito...................................... g
(L'.v Express for Sarnia, Detroit & Toronto..H 
Mixed for Goderich, B11 Dale and Toronto 3
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JOHN SCOTT, Newbury.
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F? «#&. . M.r r Lewis T. Newell,
GENEVA, OHIO,

NEW AND CHOICE VARIETIES OPPATENT HAND LOOM. I

Strawberry Plants, by Mail. 1■T1HIS Loom 1b every way adapted to weaving all 
A kinds of ljand «pun woollen yarns, also cotton 
and wool, with g A: at speed. Any person can weave 

— on this loom wh en the warp Is drawn through the 
harness.

It lets off the warp, winds up the cloth, throws the 
shuttle,'and (roads the treadles by simply turning 
an easy crank. On the same warp, Jeans, Satinette, 
Tweed,Liasey,Blanket Twill,Double, Plain, Fencing 
Twills, tic., can be woven.

This Ldonl received the First Prize at Kingston,
1867, also the First Prize and Silver Medal, at Mon
treal, Sept. 1868, and First Prize at Hamilton, Sept.
1868.

1‘orsons can obtain samples and particulars by 
sending their patne ataTibldress with .stamp.

Ail correspondence for Ontario, direct to Post 
IIofe, Ont., For Lo-.ver Province, Coaticook, P.O.

WOKTHKN Sc BAKER.

'ft. MANUFACTURER OF rpiIE UNDERSIGNED will send, post paid, by mail 
JL 'one dozen of any of the following choice varieties at
Offl=:forÏ3per,l8(K,0n *CCClpt °f|1°r at EW

In Canada—Metcalf Early, Rrookllu Scarlet, Agrlonl 
titra)ist, Russels rroliflc, Shaker or Austin, or will send 
two dozen Wilson's Albany, or two dozen Tromph de 
Grande for $1 by mail, orsevcnty-flvcccnts per hundred 
by Express Address .

A. M. SMITR, t t* 
Grimsby, Out

~------ - *

Newell’s Universal Corn Shellorr. -

I *
V

Z . 4*?
*

.

FOR SALE.Ü .

A GENTLEMAN'S residence, consisting of 
XX well-litiished bouse, sixty-five acres of lan in'»
High state of cultivation, excellent out-buildiuge with ti.e 
numerous modern appliances of e.onvenience. Thi 
grounds are tastefully laid out. Two orchards are on • 
the premises. It Is well adapted to fruit. It is situated 
within easy distance of a thriving town in one of the 
most pleasant and healthy parts of Western Canada, 
Price, $5,500. For particulars, apply at this office.

n

«.■ ' FOR SALE.
color

. k>irptVO Durham hulls, one aged three years,X roan. One bull calf aged five months, color red. 
Also some good grade cows. Pedigrees furnished. 

G. AXFORD.
Westminster, Tempo, P.O.

;; '.4sVt 1’MJ 1!-* X., Apply to

Valuable Property For Sale.
1TIIIN one mile oftbe village of Delaware, and 18 

VV from the City of London, on the Gravel Road, 
containing Post Office, English Church, Presbyterian 

.Church, good Stores, Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 
Carriage shops, the residence of the late Col. Clench, 
known by the name of Mb lint Leon Good dwelling 
House, containing eight rooms, good cellars, beautiful 
Lawn and Shrubberies, Fruit Trees and Garden, well 
laid out, surrounded by close boarded fence ; stabling 
fut four horses ; Grainary and Harness room ; two barns 
50x35 and shedding ; three wells, one in the cellar, and 
one in the kitchen ; also two soft water tanks, and a 
never failing creek runs through the whole of the pro
perly, containing EIGHTY ACRES, more or less, or the 
very best wheat laud, tho proprietor having taken off 
35 and 36 bushels both of fall and spring wheat per 
acre. It is one of the most beautiful and healthy situa
tions in the Province,and the scenery not to bo surpassed; 
it has only to bo seen to be appreciated, as the late Col. 
Clench spared no expense in the buildings, and the lay
ing out of the grounds. It is a residence suitable for 
any respectable family. It is not to be surpassed In 
this part of the Dominion for beauty and scenery. Title 
good and terms easy. Possession may be had immediate
ly, if required, and the crops taken at a valuation well 
timbered Also 100 acresi of good land, within till' 
miles of Barrio, in the county of S mcoe ; soil. oC 
loam. Apply to the proprietor on the promises, ROB’ 
BROUGH, or to Mr. t . F. MoDONALD.

1 lnp#’-1-4

; 1w y MARKHAM

:bb:l,:l, zpoTTisrorEvsr
? - -a WjjS

1JV1E subscribers :fo ’’’manufacturing Steel Amal
gam U dis at one tlirrd the cost of brass bells, 

ami warranted one veary No. 1 bell, 45 Bis. costing 
#13 -ip all 0 sizes ; also Job Morris’ bar-room stove 
or the Patent House Heater.
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JONES Sc Co., Markham P. O. .!
PATENTED MARCH 5th, 1807.' 

ryiHIS Machine will shell a bushel of ears in five minutes. It 
X Is adjustable and self adjusting, shelling the largest and 
smallest ears equally as well. It uses Rubber springs that can 
not get out of order.

■38” See report of the Farmers’ Club of the American Instl 
tute, New York. Orders taken at tho Agricultural Emporium 
London, where the m tchine may be seen. Price #5 00

Important to Inventors.
WT BRUCE, Sol citor of Patents, See.,
VV « announce that ho is prepared to- obtain 

Letters Patent for New Inventions of every descrip 
tion. Inventors may rely on obtaining them without 
unnecessary delay. For particulars,

W. BRUCE,

begs to

address

Box 403, Hamilton, Ont. 
GilP Sun 1 for Circular, enclosing stamp. NEW PATENT CIDER MILLS,

H. SELLS’ PATENT FOR 1800.BENT FREE ! SENT FREE !

M. O'KEEFE, SO If & Co.’s
ATAL0GÜE OF SEEDS,

AND GUIDE TO THE

5
T.

Bank of
Commerce, London, or to Mr. ARTHUR CRUMPTON, 
King Street Must, Toronto, or at this officefulfil HID Mill! 1

FOR SALE,
II A THOROUGH BRED South D ;wn Ram,4offprl«o 

XX $20. Apply to
Mit JAMES SHERLOCK, Tlmtnesfor.l,

a-A.FLIDE3Sr,
For 18G9.

a

M O’KEEFE, SON, Ic Co., Seed Imp-rters and 
Growers, Kliivauger and Buriy Block, ‘Rochester, 
New York. AUOrONEERw/ ti1!Ely' r. i-House, Land and Générai. Agent and Appkaisib.

IT71LLIAM BAWDEI); (late of Ilchtop, Cornwall,
VV England, respectfully announces to the Gentry i 

• nil Agriculturists, and inhabitants of the Dominion of 
Canada, that he lias commenced business in the above 
line and having many years’ experience in all its hrauche» 
hopes this will be a guarantee of his capabilities.

To the Farming community lie would wish to stale 
that lie carried on a large Farm for fourteen yeais, la 
conjunction with the auction business, and being a pvne- 
tieal farmer, he is thus intimately :U’( j liai nl I'd with- the 
value and qualities of Stock and Agricultural commodl- 
ti"s gem rallyi .

He desires to state, also, that he is prepared to receive 
Inst ructions from parties!,aving Farm Stock,Implement! 
or Farms to dispose of, and pledges himself that nothing 
shall bo left undone by him, to give satisfaction in dis
charging the trust confided to him. Ho hopes, that bv 
strict attention to the sales Intrusted to hie care, as well 
as bv prompt eottleffients after, to merit a share of the 
public patronage.

At bis office on Talbot St., ho will be in attendance 
from 8 o’clock am to0 o’clock p.m. where lie will keep 1 
a registry for the sale of Farms,Implements, Farm Seeds, k
Plants, and Farm Slock ; no charge will be made <o ’
register these commodities, a small commission will only I Ç 
1>C charged when actual sales arc effected. Seilers will 
'bus have an easy medium of bringing tlicir articles 
prominently before the public. Parties having any of 
these things to dispose off, will oblige by sending rronto- 1X1 
dtnteiy, full particulaygjpr registry, and it will be guar
anteed that tho hey/fli'erfs-wm be carried out, to forward 
their ideas and wishes. Several eligible farms for sale ; 
for particulars enclose stamplfor reply.

Notice —In conneetioiji with the above, for the 
future, the oflice ,,f tho “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ will be . 
atthis place, as Mr. Bawd en bas formed a connection | 
business’ l*l<> facilitating and extension ef

f

HliSi'S fORCt PUMPS "
!'j im. fir

f, FrTiHE -vilj-c.'ihvr bogs to announce to the Inhabitants 
-A of Middlesex and surrounding counties, that, 
having made stiiic valttalily improvements in these 
already celebrated pumps, lie is now prepared to fill 
with promptness an I dispatch,all orders with which 
lie may be favored.

For cheapness, durability, simplicity of construe 
tio.i, anil ease in working, these pumps are unsur
passed by any now made in the Province.

They never freeze, and "never run drVand are 
capable of throwing water on any part of an adjoin
ing building, and being made of quartered timber 
and well painted, they never crack from tho heat of 
the sun. Several hundred of these pumps have been 
put Ip, during the last two years in Loudon and 
vicinity, and are giving entire satisfaction. They 
need not be taken apart to make any repairs that 
may be necessary.

iIf!-L l\
':

; j 1
I!1 ;

b
1•rn , ' Iv

f
t

fTIHIS MILL first cuts and then crushes the apples pci fvctly 
X fine, making a saving of more than one eighth of the eider 
over any other mill. It never clogs, owing toils novel discliargc 
and ie very substantial. It carried oil' the first prize at the 
Provincial Fair held cl Kingston, 1867, and also was awarded 
a Diploma tho same Fall at the New York State Fair held at 
Buffalo, and again it has carried off the the First Prize at 
tbe Provincial Fair held at Hamilton. Hundreds of these 
Mills are'now in use in Canada and the United States, giving 
the best onsatisfaclion. We furnish this M ill and Press com 
plete, wlthewo Curbs, for #30, or Double Mill on the same 
principle, for #3*, at our factory. Both are equally adapted 
tof hand or/other powers. Farmers ! Send In voitr orders 
early, stating your port or station and post office aildres-. All 
orders will receive prompt attention Agents wanted nil over 
the Dominion. Address, r

11. SELLS Co.. Vienna. Out.

1 1 PRICE OF PUMPS.
No 1, #5, for top, 30cts. a foot below platform. 

No. 2, $! for top, ilji ts. a foot below platform. No. 
3, #3 for lop, 20c'a. a foot below platform No. 4, #2 
for top, '20 Ms. a foot licloyv plat form. This is a Churn 
Puyip. No 1 will tilt a pall at from 2 Si 0 strokes. 
No 2, from 4 to 5. Non 3 and 4 at C strokes.

Persons calling at the shop for pumps, or sending 
an order requiring them to bo shipped from London, 
anil stating depth of well below pl atform, will .got 
them for $1 loss than at the above pries. Please to 
call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Manufactured on lot No. 31, 1st. con. Westminster, 
«no half mile \yest of the WliavnclIftb-Road.
. JOHN D CLEVELAND, London P O.
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HMTHD BY A PARMEK
T8 PUBLISHED Monthly, In London, Out. It furnieh- 

■X ee the first information in the Dominion about the 
Stockand Seeds. It was established fori

furnishes a page of amusing and interesting matter for 
the young. To the old it is a neoeeeity, if they wish to 

■gfc^BKweUer crops, and command higher prices than 
MBEtotobbora. tïopaper has been more highly com- 
miMq^ County Councils, Members of I'arllaroeni, 
and by the reolly enterprising farfners,than the FarmsbsI

with a first prize Washing Machine. This is 
a novel machine. It is circular, having 
rounded slats for itsf sides. The clothes are 
put into the interior, and grooved wooden 
balls also revolve with the motion. These 
cause a friction by their movement, which 
loosens and works out the dirt, without in
jury to the fabric. It is very simple, and 
easy to work, this latter is a great desider
atum. So much was the Dean of Londen 
pleased with it, that he ordered a large one 
to he constructed for the use of the Collegi
ate Institute in this place. It may be for 
washing the students for all we know, but 
anyhow it is a recommendation, tod they are 
highly spoken of by other parties who have 
them in use. 5 " *

’S ADVOCATE.•»
rotate. If they say they take a local paper 
tell them they should, by no means, be with
out an agricultural paper, unless they wish to 
be behind the times. Many farmers have 
made, and others have saved" $100 a year, by- 
taking the Advocate, and if they know the ad
vantages of the change of seed, and wish to 
make money they should obtain it at the Em
porium, as many of the most valuable kinds 
can only be obtained there, and unless they 
are subscribes* they cannot procure them, and 

__ that no fanner should be .without the Advocate. 
The Boys and Girls column is worth ten times 
the price of the paper to a rising ftmily, by 
giving the, young liscfbl, eulightdhing, ana 
amusing tales,puzzles *c..&c., which are high- 
ÿ prized by most young folks and tend to ex- 
|*nd their intohitita and. giv# them a love and 
attachment : to home. As soon as -ryou read 
this, Act at paw1; talfe the piper and show it to 
others, and {lib the names of subscribers and 

in one ofiheprizes. You toast be a gainer 
some prize i^TU apply one dày to it, and 

- '.{-you may gain the largest prize by devoting
IBEKS. 'p Ful" timetoit‘

Ë$y-

r *

I MNv Paid in advance.
is |1

<!-
line. Lande, stock, needs 

and told on commission. 1 
1er tlpngs as agreed on. No sales no 
H§*very ofljnty to obtain subeerl- 
st be poflt-pe|d, and if an answer Is 

-m f(,r reply. Bend for

inti
letto

required should contain item* 
BpwlmenoOpy Address

WM, WELD, JXonden, Ont.
Agricultural Societies aufclied at 50c per tOO

Messrs. J. Jones A Co., of Markham, are 
manufacturers of Bells of various sizes. They 
are adapted for the use of Churches, Schools 
and Farm Houses, and of good tone. They 
kindly offer one as a prize for getting up 
clubs. We hope to see these supersede the 
old fangled horn with enterprising farmers, 
which would save them breath, and straining 
their lungs. In addition, a simple code of 
signals could be adopted; by wLich each per- 

rgest stock in this class. Those wishing to so&oaa be called without
»t a fine full grown, well developed animal, 

on "Sat ma7 6®d it to their advantage to give him a 
►ers for call. He has long been noted' for the nu

merous prizes he has won. His Çotswolds 
also are exeellent and deserve attention,and 
he keeps a fine herd of Durhams. He has 
upwards of 600 acres of land, four miles from 
Brampton, on the Grand Trunk Eailroad.
His Post Office address is Edmonton. Who
ever gaine this prize will have an animal that 
will be an honor to hitp.and reflect credit on 
the breeder.

■ ■
editorial Remarks ou Prizes.

Mr. J. SneUTWEdmonton, who generous
ly presents a $100 Leicester Ram leads the 
way. We must say, that having visited 

Lyearly all the leading breeders of flocks of 

■eiceetere in Canada, he has the finest and

tisfied with the 
utility of our undertaking,Jtod with our paper,

”lf also-kelieve that 
ire noOubscribcrs, 

motto is progress. 
wbaktodhumNy 

use ■eir influence HÛÉ
for kirn

ou
es, findof bertBu 
country. If not
inglhne to snare

le your neighbors and to 
young and and not 
yuurseU, you know some Agitable 
would act ae agent to obMin sob
thepaper, call and speak to tliemabout it and

mi WAY TO' OBTAIN SUBSCRIBERS.
Go first to the most intelligent and enter

prising farmers, and otheiUeading gentlemen, 
(the smaller farmers will b*e led by them) in 
your neighborhood, and say that you are ob
taining subscribers for the Farmers Advocate, 
which paper is edited by a farmer, for the pur
pose of advocating the interests of farmërs.and, 
establishing the Agricultural Emporium. The 

- Emporium is for distributing the-best kinds ef 
seeds, stock and implements ; the test farm is 
carried on in connection with this paper. No' 
less than 28 varieties of fhll wheat arc being 
proved at the present time ; the newest ana 
best varieties of spring wheat, oats, and peas 
are tried. The Early Rose, Australian, Good
rich, and other kinds of potatoes .are raised on 
the farm ; the best horse in Canada, and other 

- superior stock is kept there ; seeds arc import
ed ed from AustraHk, Europe and the States, and 

the best procureable in Canada ate assembled 
there, and sold to subscribers only. A regis
ter is kept there of good stock and farms that 
are for sale. Important and usefhl agricultural 
matter are found in the columns of the paper, 
leaving a space fqr amusement for the young, 
also for markets and engravings." Tell them 
ne paper published In Canada,has ever received 
such a high commendation as the Farmer's 
Advocate from County Councils, and they are 

* the men thatfknow what ti|c country requires. 
Numerous leading farmers say that it ia the 
test agricultural paper published in this Do
minion. Tell them that several Agricultural 
fjjbcleties hare already abandoned another and 

and given preference to the Ad-

confusion. They also make a stove of a 
novel construction. Its advantages are, that 
it opens on each side, by which people may 
be cheered with seeing the fire. They are 
admirably adapted for private houses,dining 
rooms, Bars, Schools, Ac. They are cheap, ~ 
economical in fuel, and giving great satisfac
tion.

f
i c

Mr. George Leslie, of the celebrated Tor
onto Nurseries, offers 100 selected Apple and 
Fruit trees. He needs little comment at our 

„ „ . . . . ; hands, being widely known, and is supplying

A V “Si oT i?IelentS .Ü3 T an 1 a lar8er extent of country, with fruit trees7Ïir!t ï ^ *he large8t i and other ornamental shrubs, than any other
tod best herd of this stock in Ontano. His | per80n ih the Dominion. ^ yoJorden

ress is or on • where you can depend upon having them re-
Messrs. H. Sells à Co., Vienna, gives a first j liably filled. We have suffered very oon- 

pnze Cider Mill. This article surpasses any- j siderably from foreign agents and shavers, 
thmg we have seen. It does not choke, but j His name stands at the head of all nursery- 
smashes the apple to a complete pulp. It j men in Canada, 
is well andl strongly made at the same time j- Mr. j h Sherman of ente . ,1
it is portable. The screw m capable of a five | one of the ïittle Giant Thre8hingldPr^
ton pressure. It is simple, and there is : __v «r .. , .g p ,
nothing about it liable to get out of order ! ^ 8 ® n71C6d thls particularly
It is well adapt^nriso, and In be used for a ! thh^tw J Hamihon, as just the

Cheese Press. Although a Canadian inven- j It ' ' 'T™?* ^ °Wn T
tion, it is made at no lees than eleven fao ! ^ ^ " “”d 8tron«1y milde'
lories in the United States, showing its su-1 X P lt<lb , Hnd C"'lpal,le of doing a11 the

4

periority over their manufactures. It has j re(tulr^d on a farm. It
gained prises at the State Fairs, as well as in ] »im Loi. L The.Price “ °nl^

I

this Dominion. Send orders for these. | h’ ° °n time’ We hear that •
MV a W Heir», -11 » F 1 m Wnterloo> 1>erth Huron, are
Mr. G.W. Baker, of Ottemlle, favors us ; highly pleased with them. They are notpaper,
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generally knmyntofaroiers. They are war
ranted to gfiré satisfaction, and a fair tune 
allowed tost*» them. We think, in mgiiy 
eases they wfiChe preferable to the large ma
chines that require so many horses and n|en 
to manage them * This machine will thrêsh 
out 300 bushels of wheat per day. It does 
its work perfectly clean, and is so arranged 
that it is impossible to throw over the grain. 
It has no canvass elevators and selves to get 
out of order, is simple, and can be worked 
by anyone. We $hink it the best machine 
for farmer’s own use in the country. We 
are prepared* to take orders, and they should 
be sent in early, as the demand for them has 

ran the supply. They can be 
akjoh in Canada. We would 
g of this implement, but oon- 
iry way deserving our special

to procure one as soon as possible. Orders 
can be sent to us now and through the winter, 
and we will send in the Spring às soon as the 
weather permits. JF

Mr. John Elliott is the leading Agricultural 
Implement manufacturer in this Western Sec
tion. He sold over 800 reapers last year. He 
makes threshing machines, ploughs, caltiva
lors, Ac.

Murray Anderson of the Globe Foundry has 
long been noted for his enterprise, and few 
men have done more good to the Agriculturists 
of this section. If you want a stove of any 
description, give him the first call; he deserves 
it His Agricultural Furnace has cost 
him a large sum, and is a highly useful, 
economical and saving implement on the farm. 
We hope to see more of our farmers use them, 
in quire of those that have them, and be satis
fied of their worth, and you will soon want 
them, S

:haye furnished us with notices «0. ïha 
would be to the advantage of t|ie farm* 
let-buyers know when to con*. If! 
taries of Societies will send us fiord of 
appointed fair day. we will publish it free of

it jf

cost. *>

NOTICE.
Having opened a show room ii$ connection 1 

with our office on Tttibot Streep where we 
have a collection of dome of the most recent 
and improved description of implements on 
view, and are increasing our stock. A choice 
selection of seeds and grain fril^be added in 
due time. We invite our agricultural friends 
to come and see for thetosolves/and those at 

distance may depend upon having their 
orders reliably filled, as we wiaMto keep no 
article that we cannot guaran 
efficiency. Remember tp, we 
ty of farms and house pA>perty $6 our h*od« 
to sell, in various perts-of the tiominkm^md 
we have a considerable demand.,r Those hav
ing any to dispose of are invitee 
particulars for registry, for whi 
is made. When sales are actua

been greater t 
sent to any s't 
not say so muc 

* Aider it in e?
notice. *~r_.....  „_T

Mr. John Abell of Woodbridge. gives us a 
prize Feed Mill. This is an implement that 
■every good farmer requires on nis place. If 
he has a horse power, he will find it repay 
him its cost in one year by crushing his own 
feed for horses and stock. The feed is better 
crushed hg this nrocees than the ordinary 
grist mills, tiixxm prefer it, and thrive bet
ter on it, and ft MU not heat. The pricw of 
this is $35. We are agents for it, and shall 
be happy $o r^ive orders.

Mr. Jaqteavlfli(f*ins, of this eijty presents 
one of hjilhgliiast Chaff Cutting Machines. 
They hav« alwlpstakea 1st Prizes wherever 
exhibited. Thfjr Are self-feeders, and have 
none of the Gutta Percha rollers to .get out 

e cheap and well worth the 
supply these at $15, and 
e there is none better.

;■>

■4
a

Jonathan Ward’s Invention is quite new- to 
us, and those that have sawing td do, whether 
by steam, horse power or Band, should 
examine his patent gumed saw. -

If you wish t« go to a reliable jeweller in 
tills city, there is none that we Mow of to .be 
better depended on than H. 8. Murray, on Rich
mond Street ■ $

If you want a pair of boots, reatiy-màda,give 
Mr. D. Regan a call. No one has been able to 
supply us any better.

For a fair place to deal, and no shenanagin, 
just step Into F. Rowland’s. •

For the largest and best assortment of lamps 
you must go to A. Rowland’s, on Richmond 
Street

If the ladies really want something that is 
good and pretty, step into Beattie’s and there

its use and 
a quanti

'1 -

> send toll 
no charge 
made one

per cent is charged oommiseioi
1

If any of our subscribers #re wishing 
to import any seed for spring Awing, they 
can have their orders filled be our Agent 
Mr. P. Burtwistle, who is now « England. 
Orders might be sent with ourlmpoffcation 
and would not cost so much as «porting in 
small quantities. We oould aem the pack
ages from here per mail or excess, to any 
part of the continent.

of order.
money. 1 
for a hand you Will find it *

If you want a good book, or a handsome 
picture, Taylorfs is the spot.

■ *

«5 of Alymer, given his 
„ „_poon horse Hay Fork, 
tie of unloading a load of hay 

ââ four fort* full. He informs us that die 
has sold the right to make- over a part of 
Canada for $4,U00, but has much territory to 
dispose of yet. It is very simple and strong, 
the nrice is $4. They can be seen at our

Mr. John ' 
double-barbed 
which is caps’

mV

LITHOGRAPHS.e ... ANSWER TO ANAG! t.
We have received and have in our office, on 

view, some splendid Chromo-Lithographs, by 
that celebrated firm, Messrs. L. Prang A Co., 
of Boston, U. 8. Amongst themi* the Poultry 
of the World. This is a splendid picture, got 
up in good taste and exquisitely finished and 
embraces what its name implies. It is an oi na- 
ment to any house, and should be in the hands

pr in Canada, 
is is also a

Tho eun ihlnee brightly down tbs glen, 
And the winding river gleemS;

Clear as the joyous song of birda 
By shaded forest streams.

The pure air breathes on every leaf 
With sweetest fragrance fraught ; 

Like a mother’s blessing on her siild, 
Or a poets purest thought.

the price is $4. They can 
office. tHÉ

Mr. Lewis T. Ne wall of Geneva, Ohio, gives 
one of his universal Com Sheilers. This is a 
neat, simple and a very handy machine, by 
which corn can be shelled out in a short 
time. They are principally adapted to par
ties wantingto shell out small quantities at 
intervals. They are hand power, and very 
easy to work. The price is $5—shall be hap
py to show them and take orders.

EDWARD DICKENSON.
■ 1of every poultry breeder and farmei 

Another is the poultry yard. Th 
magnificent picture, is very life-like and true. 
Our kitchen hoquet is a recherche plate, and 
looks as if it was the real fruit instead of a re
presentation. So natural and luscious does 
this look, that when they are out of season 
to take a look at thi» plate, will, we are con
vinced, make one’s mouth water and long for 
the reality they represent. We have also 
Evening. This is a superb picture, with all 
the tints and colors that this period of the day 
affords. We cannot plose our remarks without 
eaymg a word in praise of the originators of 
these and other pictures. They are of a very 
high class of art, got up with great skill, taste, 
and regardless of expense, and would add 
beauty and adornment to the walls of any 

We shall be happy to show them to 
any parties who may favor us with a call, and 
we can also show them our list of others belong
ing to the same firm, and prices, and the most 
astonishing part to ns, is their comparative 
cheapness. We respectfully solicit orders 
which shall have our prompt attention.

Bbbatu*.— This is the answer to Ansgrem in les* 
No. but was ommlted In this month's paper. This is an 
additional name sent in since we sent tbsyaper to press.

4
i* iA Hint.—By enclosing the north Bide Of your 

vegetable garden- with a close plash fence, and 
keeping it well whitewashed, you may enjoy veg
etables much earlier than without such a fence,or 
some other artificial means for accelerating their 
growth. The earliest varieties should be {flamed 
along such a fence, which will not only ecreen 
them from cold winds, but by reflecting the sun’s 
rays upon them, hasten their growth.

Messrs. Ferris and Cay wood, of the Duch
ess Nurseries, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., presents 
us with one of has Walter Grape Vines. 
They appear to ns, from the accounts we 
hear of them, to be likely to surpass any 
other variety we have for general use in the 
Dominion. We tasted some of the fruit 
when at Rochester, and found it most delic
ious. The grape in appearantie is not unlike 
the Delaware, but is much larger, and riçens 
earlier. Mr. Ferris informs us that it is at 
the present time ripe north of the Georgian 
Bay. They have only just been introduced 
to the market, as he has kept it entirely jn 
the dark, until he has stock to supply, 
see he wag awarded the 1st prize for a new 
variety of grape, although competing against 
many hundfeiis. The price he has charged 
for these vines hitherto has been ten dollars 
each, but he will supply us next Spring, so 
that we can sell in Canada for $3 dollars each. 
We positively intend to give them a trial 
ourselves, arid Believe that nurserymen, 
gardeners,and ethers will find it advantageous

» I TO LET.
. Beautiful Farm within 4 miles of London, 

A 62 Acres, a fine house well fitted up, good 
garden, Pump, Cistern, &c. Apply at our
Office. ‘ - ’ ‘ ‘

TO BE SOLD.
We have in our hands several lots of CiQr 

property, one lot near the Market, London 
other on Richmond St.,can be easift converted 

also a substantial house on 
particulars apply

room.

We

for any purpose,
Rid out Street. For farther 
at our Office.American Drovers and others,are enquiring 

when and where the cattle fairs are held in 
different parts of the Dominion. We have 
given publicity to all that the Secretaries U u^ Jte.ar.Mde »r Unset, fleeur*.
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- $100
Shell

 er.
& C

o., Stratford, one Threshing M
achine. 

$100
16th. A

. Row
land, H

andsom
e H

all Lam
p,

18th. W
. Sm

yth, M
arble Cutter, Special Prize, Cash.

G
roceries.

Foundry, London, Lap Furrow Plough
 T

 6

20th. D
. Regan, D

undas Street, London,
pair Boots.

one

f m
g22nd* Plum

m
er & Pacey, London, Patent H

orse Rake.
4 60

10th. Jones &
, Co., M

arkham
, one Farm Bell

23rd- Tho&
jBryan, jun., Lohdon, 6 prize H

ay Rakes.
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